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Inspecting the Troops
Gen Boyle commenced a very busy Thursday with an inspection of a
19 Wing Guard of Honour: The CDS expressed pride in the appear-
ance of the well-turned out guard. Photo MCpl Edith Cuerrier

Force Col mmander's
Commendation

The tireless dedication - on
duty and off - of three Air Force
peacekeepers to help restore the
shattered infrastructure of Haiti
has camed them an official com
mendation.

MCplRogerGiguere, Cpl Rob
Silverthorne and Cpl KevinBlake
of the CFB Comox Transport
Section all spent many hours of
their own time in humanitarian
work during their six month de
ployment to Haiti and lave re
ceived the Force Commander's
Commendation from U.S. Anny
Maj Gen Joe Kinzer forwork that
was truly above and beyond the
call ofduty.

During their off-duty hours,
the three helped rebuild an entire
school, by building 40 new desks,
a new kitchen with tables, new
doors and casings, and a new
caretaker hut. They painted
classrooms, improved bathroom
facilities, levelled the playground
for the children and even built a
soccer pitch for the school.
The Canadian Medium Trans

port Flight in Haiti comprised 36

military personnel who operated
16 heavy transport vehicles. Dur
ing their six months in Haiti, the
team delivered a total of six mil
lion pounds of cargo in their 950
deliveries.

by
Capt DavidKrayden,

WPAffO
If you missed the CDS last

week, it wasn't because he was
hiding. Gen Jean Boyle visited
every mess on the wing, the com
munity centre and all three hangar
floors during his visit to 19 Wing.
He insisted upon speaking one on
one to those who had specific
concerns.

If the CDS has one overriding
mission in mind when he visits
bases and wings aross Canada, it
is to raise morale, to communi

cate his firm conviction that the
senior leadership of the CF Is to
demonstrate its concern and com
mitment to the well-being of its
personnel. He spoke of pay
raises, those already achieved and
those which are possible in the
near future. He criticized the pre
sent PER system and suggested a
more objective appraisal of job
performance is not only possible
but essential.

Perhaps the CDS'most popu
lar announcement was that con
ceming ters of service. Gen
Boyle pledged to guarantee job
security forCFpersonnel who de
sire to stay within the service and
who can continue to meet the re
quirements of their occupation.
The plan is to divide a member's
service career into three terms,
where decisions on employability
are made at the five year, 20 year

Humanitarianism in Haiti
CFB Comox peacekeepers from the base transport section complete
another delivery of supplies, During their six month tour of duty in
the troubled Caribbean nation, three Comox personnel helped build
a school in their spare time and have been recognized for their efforts
with a Force Commander's Commendation.
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Welcome Aboard
TheCDS, Gen Jean Boyle, arrived last Wednesday afternoon and was
greeted by WComd Col Brian MacLean. (Photo MCpl Edith Cuerrier)

and 35 year marks. Unless just
cause can be shown, the member
can choose to stay in the military
after 20years ofservice-up to 35
ycars - regardless of rank level.
Service in excess of 35 years
would be contingent upon the per
sonal approval of the CDS. Gen
Boyle described the concern over
ters of service as the "single
largest grievance in the CF to
day" and called the need to
change things his "top priority."

Personnel issues are always at
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the top of this agenda. "I am re
sponsible to two people as CDS:
the PrimeMinister ofCanada and
you, the personnel of the Cana
dian Forces - not the politicians
and not the media."

As the most activist CDS in
recent memory, Gen Boyle has
committed himself to the realiza
tion of his policies. "I've only
got 31 more months in this job.
And I'II be back in two years to
ask you if we've made the cut, if
we've failed or succeeded."
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Effective 30 April 96, the North Island has converted to •
the 911 telephone system for reporting Fire, Police and :
Ambulance requests. All fire calls are routed through
the Campbell River Dispatch Control and the nearest Fire
Department is notified to respond. For 19Wing the fire·, ·dt oreporting procedures are: o

Note: To assist the 911 dispatcher, identify that you are
calling from PMQ's at CFB Comox

For more information contact theWing Fire Chief lel
8552 or his deputy 1el 8698

•••

On base or at Quadra ---- call 8333 :
PMQ occupants---------------call 911 •
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Legion
Log

BRANCH 160 COMOX 339-2022
. . .

ENTERTAINMENT:
Fri 07 June - music by HIGHWAY 19
Fri 14June - music by ALLEY CATS
Fri 21 June - music by TONY POLLON

REGULAR EVENTS:
SUNDAYS Loungc Hours 12:00 Noon to 7:00 pm
MONDAYS LA Drop-In Bingo. Upper Hall, 7:00 pm

Monday night Men's Dart League recessed until Scpt
TUESDAYS...................Mixed Dart Leaguer recessed until Sept.

Ladies Crib League recessed until Sept.
WEDNESDAYS.................Navy Lcague Drop-In Bingo, 7.00 pm

Upper Island Men's Crib League recessed until Sept
THURSDAYS...........' ISt Br.I60 Exec. Mtg. Upper Hal1, 7.30 pm

Ist L.A. Executive Meeting (as required) 7:30 pm
2nd L.A. General Meeting. Upper Hall. 8.00 pm

3rd Branch 160 General Meeting. Upper Hall. 8:00 pm
FRIDAYS..............TGIF, Meat Draws in Lounge, 3.00 - 6.00 pm

Dance, Lounge (unless advised)
SATURDAYS.................Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00 -6:00 pm
SPECIAL EVENTS;

16 June: Fathers' Day Wine & Cheese hosted by the Ladies
Auxiliary. Music by Karcoke Sound Stage.
Hall Rentals or requests for Special Functions: Please contact
Ken Seymour in office, Mon - Fni, at 339-2022.

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY 334-4322

REGULAR EVENTS:
BINGO every Thur, Fri & Sun 7.00 pm
MEATDRAW............every Fri 6:30 pm. Also every Sat 3:.00 pm
DANCE..........................................every Friday night, 8.00 pm

Sage 17May
Eldorado 24May
Shaboom 31May

EUCHRE evcry Monday night 7:00 pm
FUN CRI................................cvery Wednesday night 8.00 pm
FUN DARTS...........................every Thursday night 7.00 pm
SUNDAY CRIB..........-.....................Sun 26 May at 1.00 pm
BARGAIN DAY.............................every Wednesday, all day
BBQ LUNCH SPECIALS.every Weds & Fni 11:30 am - 1:30 pm

i4¢4¥4a44444¢rig$¥
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General meeting : Tuesday, 28 May 7.30 p.m.

SPECIAL EVENTS:
Saturday Night Dances in the Lower Lounge, 8:00 pm - midnight.
15 June......Kirby
29 June......Kirby

Fishing Derby
June 14, 15 & 16. Cost $I0.00 per ticket (includes BBQ).

Wind up BBQ, Sunday June 16, 4.00 -6.00 pm.

MEMBERS & BONA FIDE GUESTS WELCOME
Building is Handicapped Friendly

BASE PERSONNEL WELCOME AT BR 17
Office: 334-4322 Service Officer: 334-3613

HMCS Columbia
to be scuttled

888 (KOMOX) WING
RCAFA

CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 1996

08 June (Sat)
16 June (Sun)
22 June (Sat)
26 June (Weds)
29 June (Sat)

Pot Luck
Pig Roast
Wing Golf
Executive Meeting
Steak Night

1900 hrs
2000 hrs
1400 hrs
2000 hrs
1730 hrs

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Wednesday 1300 - 1800 hrs

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 1200 - 0100 hrs
Sunday 1300- 1900 hrs

PLEASE SUPPORT WING SOCIAL EVENTS
MAKE NEW FRIENDS

Cancellation of Events Costs Your Wing Time and Money
For information about tickets, please call the bar, 339-0888

The HMCSColumbia, a River
class destroyer, will be scuttled
near Campbell River on Saturday,
22June at 11:00a.m. The Camp
bell River Artificial Ref Society
has sponsored the sinking of the
Columbia behind Maud Island as
an artificial reef to be used by
recreational divers. This sinking,
as well as those ofHMCSMacK
enzie and HMCS Chaudiere are
pant of a tourism drive that will
hopefully draw tourists to the is
land during the traditionally quiet
periods from September to May.

Base personnel who either
served on the Columbia or have a
passing interest in the decommis
sioned destroyer may tour it on
Thursday, 20 June at the Argo
naut wharf in Campbell River.
The tours start at 12.00 noon for
the public and tours for foner
crew members bcgin at 2.00 p.m.
the same day. For those who want
to witness the actual sinking,
there will be a water taxi shuttle
to Maud Island from the wharf
starting at 7.00 a.m. on Saturday.
Tickets will cost $15.00 per per
son.

The sinking of the Columbia

I
will be heralded by a full colour
party from the Legion. In addi
tion, the remains of former crew
member AI Wocks will be in

, terred with the ship, at the request
of his family.

Many other associated events
are planned around the sinking.
These include a mcet and greet for
fomer crew members, a salmon
barbecue, a gala dinner and a pan
cake breakfast. For more infor
mation and a complete schedule
of events, contact the Reef Soci
ety at (604)830-0818

Girl Guides of Canada

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Builders Supplies

_"ors a wndos
IRLV Cement Dept.
BIRD Electrical
g Truck Delivery

Roofing & Siding
Plumbing Supplies

Customer Financing
CENTRAL BUILDERS

610 Anderton Avenue
334-4416

(6¢ 995
)cm41s
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Canada Cord certificates were
presented in a special ceremony
in Cumberland on 25 May to a
group of Pathfinders from North
Vancouver Island and Powell
River. Several young women
from the Comox Valley were
among the recipients of the Can
ada Cord, one of the highest
awards in Girl Guides. They
were Natasha Bailey, AmyBrick
man, Deborah Lalonde, Selena
Lupkoski and Megan Nicklin (ab
sent).

The Canada Cord represents
high achievements in citizenship,
leadership, service and life skills
development and is a significant
milestone for these young women
who have dedicated a large
amount of time to upholding the
ideals of Guiding.

Piper Lome Bailey marched in
the girls and RCMP Constable
Kryzanowski escorted each of
them to the stage where they re-

Photo Edith Cuerrier
ceived their award from the Pro
vincial Commissioner, Mrs.
Elaine Killam. Mayor Brown of
Cumberland, Counsellor Cook of
Courtenay and Mr. Saunders
District President of Comox Val
ley Boy Scouts, were also in at
tendance. The Discovery Area
Commissioner, Mrs. Fran
Johnson, was presented the Silver
Merit Award for many years of
outstanding service and dedica
tion to Guiding.

The Comox Valley Division of
Girl Guides hosted the ceremony
and the Trefoil Guild hosted the
luncheon.

Over 40 Pathfinders, Rangers
and leaders enjoyed a fun-filled
overnight stay at Marsland House
following the ceremony and
luncheon. Special thanks to the
Guiders, parents and guests for
making the event so special. Con
gratulations to all the girls!

19 Wing Outstanding
If we needed any more proof

that 19 Wing's operational pos
ture remains as straight and strong
as ever, the results of Exercise

Annie Boyd from Food Services being presented with a certificate
from UNDE First VP, Denis Kennelly, for 22 years of loyal service.

(Photo by Base Photo)

Fabric Virgo provide just that.
The NORAD exercise, carried
out between here and North Bay,
gave Comox the highest score of
any participating wing, with an
outstanding rating. Specifically,
the wing was cited for its turn
around ability in what was essen
tially an unexpected exercise.

The scenario had a CC-144
Challenger simulating a high
jackedjet which was then pursued
by F-I8s from 4 Wing Cold Lake.
Upon notification of the impend
ing arrival ofthe highjacked plane
it was up to us to respond to this
incident and react accordingly.
The speed and professionalism of
the 414 Sqn air and ground crews
was noteworthy.

Despite adversity and change,
the men and women of 19 Wing
still perform their essential tasks
with real - and recognized - abil
ity.

NEXT DEADLINE

14 JUNE - NOON
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A Message from the Wing Commander

CANADIAN OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY WEEK

@@@$/ 'ee:.%z2err
COAST Professiont center
PAC[F] 76 tan4 Ave. Courtenay, 1.C.
rornsos6 Phone (604)338.6900 Fa (604)338.6959

PPE1Ty_MAN.EIEr_SPECIALISTS
Complete Management f: Re id, ··

a ot: {csidential Investment Properties
Strata Corporations; Rental Pools;

Commercial; Industrial & Retail Units.
"Serving Theo» , t,, "

e mo alley.for Over 25 Years"

I would like to convey to all personnel of 19 Wing that 3-9June 96 has been
declared Canadian Occupational Health and Safety Week. •

Occupational Health and Safety must be an integral part of our Wing Vision
of one team focussed on efficiently and effectively achieving the mission, serving
our nation with commitment, motivation and pride, for without health and safety,
our vision is jeopardized.

Ten years ago the Canadian Society of Safety Engineering introduced the first
COHS Week. It is intended to increase awareness of the importance of
occupational health and safety and ultimately to help reduce injuries and illness in
the workplace.

This year's theme is "TRAINING -TARGET ZERO." That theme was chosen
because the National Safety Committee recognized that proper health and safety
training is crucial if you want to achieve a goal of zero accidents and deaths.

As I have stated in the past, our operational roles of 19 Wing Comox require
that we function as a close-knit team. We all share this common goal. Operational
effectiveness dictates the need for formal safety programs to maintain the full
capability and availability of our entire team.

Health and safety performance in the workplace is crucial. I invite you to
participate in the events and planned programs during this special week, at work and
in the community, we can all make significant strides towards increasing safety
awareness and reducing accidents and illnesses. Teamwork is a cohesive force among
our military and civilian personnel and where professional safe performance is a daily
personnel requirement. I urge you all to support and promote the safety program at this
Wing not only during this special week, but each and every day of the year.

B.B. MacLean
Colonel
Wing Commander

After our study of the 1995
MAG annual flight safety statis
tics, only three messages came in
loud and clear. First some good
news: we had no serious accident
in 1995 and the occurrence of in
jury to personnel has been de
creasing for two years. Second,
there las been a significant in
crease in the number of reported
flight safety incidents during
1995. Our reports for the first
quarter of 1996 closely match
those of last year. This is neither
good news nor bad: although the
number of minor incidents is on
the rise, it las been shown that
when more incidents arc reported,
fewer serious accidents occur.
The logical conclusion is that mi
nor incidents result in the elimina
tion of hazards before they cause
a major mishap. The third mes
sage we draw from last year's
numbers is to focus on the cause Further scrutiny of the num-

..c- bers indicate that the leadingthe enemy will strike next. of our flight safety occurrences. INT",Cause of human cnor Was l-. •)~~=~==.---. • ~1•1 TENTION. Is this to say that(-,ctting Mqi{9 [] so.y "age sos a.-
- 'J /'' I siict?" 1don't«lit so Rather.

• 1see it as a symptom. Force re-
We can do Patters of Cfocofatc Seats.....OR_ ductuon and employment ssecurity'l %y&e some 01ocorate cfavors... j issues, frozen pay scales, in-

creased housing costs, doing our

Gaaoi iGron tGkcis.I son»tessuss-
- implementation of new work

I
I _ _we_!izi~eJ!O~d.i~ ~r !:Zl'!_to~. __ I I methods or procedures liave each

exacted unusual demands from

(CHOCOLATE RANCH ««=(Ee_/ 3I social scuriy gensre a tot or
tension. This is called STRESS.

l
... ~~s :Fl.""5il'.:8.N' R.C>.AD. T - A :z;.n. :e.c.. j

-~.

c: 890_0772 ~-~•· So wh:it? Well, stress causesfatigue and tired people make
Open 'Tue.- out. 10-6. Jun. 12-4 mistakes, Stress is also cumula

closed IJondays

BGen Brian Cameron,
Commander,

Maritime Air Group
As we enter the second quarter

of 1996, the time is opportune to
take a look at our recent history to
see if there are trends which re
quire attention. Flight safety is
one of those areas essential to the
preservation of our Air Force ca
pabilities: we can't do our job if
we lose valuable resources in ac-
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cidents!

Boss Talk on
Flight Safety

by

In wartime, we have two ene
mies: THEM and US... It has
been proven that in armed con
flicts, accidental losses of avia
tion resources far exceeded the
damage inflicted by "enemy ac
tion." During routine peacetime
operations however, the only en
emy is US! We use flight safety
trend analysis to anticipate where

LCol Abbott recently presented Sgt George Cross (Food Services)
with his Certificate of Service for 2) years of dedicated military
service. (Photo by Base Photo)

incidents, human and materiel
factors lave been more evenly di
vided: about 40% each. This,
however, does not consider that
some of the materiel failures may
be the resultof somebody making
a mistake during manufacture.

In the case of our own statis
tics, you may think that with age
ing aircraft, our personnel cause
factors should be decreasing, as
old equipment is expected to fail
more often Not so: the graph
below shows a history of Mari
time Air Group's human factors
in flight safety occurrences. We
are currently observing the high
est ratio of human cause factors in
over a decade. Why? Certainly,
people do not make mistakes in
tentionally and we know that our
personnel are smart and well
trained.
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Accident causes arc classed in
three broad categories: Materiel
failing, equipment) Personnel
(human error); and Environment
(factors like bad weather). Avia
tion history tells us that about
80% of cause factors in serious
accidents are human In minor

tive. Ask yourself the following
questions: Do you keep late
hours? Were you married or di
vorced in the past six months?
Did you lose a loved one in the
last year? Ar you taking evening
classes or preparing for a test? By
the way, how are the kids doing in
school? Do you have a sick
child? How about that car pay
ment or the leaky roof over the
kitchen? Asyou can see, nobody
is immune from stress, and it adds
up rather quickly. Then you add
in the distractionsgenerated in the
work environment.

There is no miracle cure or
magic formula to eliminate

B
B

stress-induced human errors in
accidents. We must remain con
stantly aware of this hazard, act-
ing as individuals and as a team
watching out for eachother. We
may not be able to eliminate stress
but we must acknowledge that it
happens to all of us. Only YOU
can act to keep your mind clear
and focused on the job. I strongly
encourage evcry individual and
uervior to eek out way to
better arm themselves and their
team in the fight against the ef
fects of our number one peace
time enemy: stress.

"Safety is no accident:" we
must make it happen.

Call for Entries
$40,000 IN CASH PRIZES!
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BEYOND BOARDS is a province-wide contest

designed to profile and promote new wood products

and processes from BC's value-added wood sector.

The contest is open to all British Columbia based

woodworkers, artisans and industrial manufacturers.

Prizes indude $40,000 in cash, over 100 hours of

ounselling from marketing experts who will help

winners develop their ideas, as well as indusion in a

CD-ROM and print directory to be distributed

nationally and internationally.

Entry deadline is August 15, 1996

For further information and entry forms, p'ease ontat.
BEYOND BOARDS
1-800.990-6616

e-mail: priorp/@islandet.com

~
RENEWAL DC
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The Editor
gets a
word in

In Defence of Public Affairs

The Chief of Defence was on base last week and gave some very
interesting talks to the officers and non commissioned members. Having
attended the dinner given for him at the Officers Mess on the 29th (this
was strongly encouraged by the WComd) I got to hear first hand his tough
love speech on the past, present and future situation of the armed forces.
I must say that you could hear a pin drop while he delivered his speech,
and this was not merely out of respect for his position and rank. What he
had to say was direct, heartfelt and well delivered. Of particular interest
was his use of the first person when speaking of impending policy
changes; he speaks ofhis forces, his people and his personal will to change
some of the procedures and policies tlat do not seem to make sense in
today 's climate of renewal and restructuring.

One theme that was common to all of the talks was our need to present
ourselves in a good light to the Canadian public. One officer who
questioned the continued role ofSAR services within the forces was told
that SAR is much valued becaus of the positive image that it presents to
the public, and howthe public is more willing to support the forces when
they see a visible retum on their investment. Yet when it came to the
subject of Public Affairs Officers during the talk at the Junior Ranks, it
would appear that this career path will be eliminated because it is not
essential to the core operations. In short, we cannot afford th luxury of
retaining specialist public affairs officers.

Most large corporations, indeed all governments, recognize the need for
personnel who can put the best foot forward when it come to dealing with
th public. Public support is essential to any democracy or corporation
and this message was driven home several times by the CDS. I think
therefore lat the public affairs position is critical to the survival of the
forces and is far too important at the base level to be handed over to a non
flying pilot or rav who really doesn't want the job in the first place. The
public affairs job is th critical interface between the military and the
public. If handled properly, the information presented can be worh its
weight in gold. Far frombeing a luxury that we cannot afford, I say tlat
we cannot afford to do without them.

Joel Clarkston

THE 17th ANNUAL ATC GOLF
TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE

THANK THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS

MULLIGANS GOLF COURSE
EAGLECRESTGOLFCOURSE

STOREYCREEKGOLF COURSE
WILDERNESSAIRLINES

PACIFIC COASTAIRLINES
GRIFFIN PUB

GLACIER GREENS GOLFCOURSE
EDGEWATERMARINEPU

LEEWARDPU
PAINTERS LODGEANDRESORT
COMOX VALLEY GLACIER KINGS

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
BLACKFIN PU

COMOXVALLEY EREWASTER
MIDDLETON MEATS

TOMSPASTAAND PIES
PORTUGUESE JOE'S

BAILEY'SBEDAND BREAKFAST
BLACK'S CYCLE

COASTHOTELSANDRESORTS
LORNE PUB

AAA LAWNS EDGE
NARBOBCAT
SNOWBIRDS

SERCO
COMOXAIR FORCEMUSEUM

7auo

COM!OX BUILDERS
CROWN ISLE GOLF COURSE
BRANMCLEANCHEVROLET

BUDGET BRAKE AND MUFFLER
NAVAIR

CAPTAINS SEAFOOD
GARF BAXANDALL FORD

BIG O TRES
KING COHOE RESORT

AIR CANADA
NEVADABOS

BANK OF MONTREAL
MYRTLEPOINTGOLF COURSE
TORONTO DOMINON BANK
COASTWESTERLYHOTEL
MTWASHINGTON RESORT

MORNINGSTAR GOLFCOURSE
JASPER'S FISHING RESORT

WASHINGTON INN

. ' . '
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CP 140 helps out
around the Wing

Letters to the Editor

MARCOM is proud of our
Maritime Air brethren's clean
sweep at the 1996 Fincastle Com
petition in New Zealand. Con
graulation to FL Gower, Sgt
Blair and their crew, including the
backup ground and aircrew who
contributed to such a resounding
success.
May I also extend congratula

tions to 405 MP Sqn and to I4
Wing Greenwood for the chal
lenging effort in mounting a suc
cessful team effort half way
around the globe. It is truly in
dicative of your global deploy
ability and the ongoing
professionalism of our MP com
munity at I4 Wing

Vadm Mason

Over the top
Dear Sir,
Re: First over the North Pole?
On 9 May 1926, Richard E.

Byrd, with Floyd Bennet as pilot
mechanic, flew out from
Spit2bergen in an attempt to be
the first to fly over the North Pole.
Returning hours later, he made his
claim. In New York he told Presi
dent Coolidge that "At 09.02 our

calculations showed us to be at
the Pole." He went onto state that
they circled for 13 minutes, start
ing their retum at 09.15.

Many sceptics believed that
Byrd had merely flown out of
sight, retuming after a suitable
length of time.

Recently, Prof R.E. Goerler,
Archivist of the Ohio State Uni
versity Byrd Polar Research Cen
tre found a diary used by Byrd on
this flight. Because the plane was
very noisy, and they had no inter
com, the blank pages were used as
a message pad between Byrd and
Bennet.

The university commissioned
Dennis Rawlins, an independant
navigation specialist to examine
the diary, and his scrutiny exoner
ates Byrd regarding the earlier ac
cusations that Byrd did not make
a true attempt.

However, Rawlins found that
there was concern about an en
gine oil leak when the plane was
150 miles short of the pole. At
one place in the diary therewas an
erasure, and a restoration of this
area shows a question from Byrd
"How long were we gone before
we tumed around?" and the reply,
written below the erased ques
tion, is "8 1/2 (hours)."

Continued on page 5

Junior Ranks Mess
UPCOMING EVENTS

17 June TGIF Sports. Pizza at 17.00. Pool at 18:15.
10 June Sportsman Bingo. Doors open at 17:30, First number
will be drawn at 19:00. First set of cards $5.00, extra $2.00.
$800.00 in prizes.
11 June A luncheon for all FRPS interested (three guests al
lowed at $5.00 each). Cocktails 12:30, lunch stars 13:.00.
14 June TGIF Sports. Mexican food at 17.00. Euchre at 18:15.
19 June Wing Nite. 25¢ per wing. Food served 17:30.
21 June Steak & Lobster Night. ADVANCE TICKETS ONLY.
Tickets SI8.00/person by cash or acquittance roll. Dinner at
19:00. The band Push commences 21:00. Dance tickets
($5.00/person) will be sold at the door staring at 21.00.
Don't forget our Movie Night every Sunday at 20:00 hours.
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Bev Chadderton from Food Services is presented with a retirement
certificate from the WLogO, LCol Abbott, for 15 years of dedicated
service. (Photo by Base Photo)

Over the top
Continued from page 4
As Rawlins points out, this is

not the sort of question one ex
pects from a navigator who has
been keeping close track of times
and distances. "It sounds like the
turnaround was sudden, and
doesn't feel like the words of
someone who has reached a •
goal."

The diary indicates that 09.15
was the time when Byrd was
miles shont of the pole, not the
time that the return was started.
Rawlins states that, in his opin
ion, Byrd exaggerated his claim -
and knew it. He says that the
dirigible flight by Amundsen and
Nobile on 12 May, 1926 should
be recognized as the first North
Polar flight.

So another U.S. "first" claim is
in douibt. It is now accepted tlat
Peary did not reach the North Pole
and even his champion, The Na
tional Geographic Society, finally
had to agree. Now we lave con
troversity over Byrd's claim, and,
for a nation to whom winning is
everything, this must be a bitter
blow.

I am in touch with the Byrd
Polar Research Centre which re
leased the story to Associated
Press recently and am following
the developments closely.

Submitted in the interest of
historical accuracy.

Wychbowl Eight

u

Greenwood
wins Fincastle

For the second year in a row, a
CAF Aurora crew from Green
wood, NS, has captured the cov
eted Fincastle trophy. Fincastle is
an international competition
which tests the complex surveil
lance skills ofmaritime patrol air
craft crews between the four
Commonwealth countries: Aus
tralia, NewZealand, Great Britain
and Canada.

Lucky numbers
picked by

seven year old!
Richard Malone has been

playing the same lottery numbers
for years, but it was a brand new
set of six numbers that made him
over$78,000 richer last weekend!
And it was Malone's seven-year
old son, Joe, who provided his
Dad with the lucky numbers.

"Joey found a four leaf clover
a few weeks ago, so we asked him
to pick six lucky numbers for our
6/49 ticket," said Malone, who
works at CFB Comox as an en
gine tech for 414 Sqn. "We
watched the winning numbers on
television after the 18 May 6/49
draw, but didn't recognize any of
our usual numbers. Then,early
on Sunday morning, I was laying
inbed when my wife, Sarah, came
running in yelling, "Your ticket
won! You won the lottery!" She

ANDERTON
NURSERY

"Growers of Quality Plants"
BEDDING PLANTSPECIALISTS

Perennials, Trees & Shrubs, Geraniums, Fuschia
Bulbs, Seeds, Garden Supplies, Hanging Baskets

2012 Anderton Road, Como:e 339-4726
C0MO MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE 'N THE WEST"

Store IT
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSETOTHEBASE&TOWN
SupervisionSafety 'Security

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C. 339-3424
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Public invited to
Hangar Dance

The public is invited to a han
gar dance on June 15 at CFB Co
mox. Doors to the 442 Search
and Rescue Sqn hangar open at 6
p.m, with food and refreshments
being served throughout the eve
ning. Proceeds from the dance
will benefit the Canadian Centre
for Missing Children. Music will
be provided by local band "Push"
as well as "Much Music." Tick
ets are $10 and are on sale now at
the Runway restaurant at the
Canex Mall, the Jolly Giant in
Comox, the Sound Station in
Courtenay, and at Marocchi's
Grocery in Cumberland.

Right now, five Search and
Rescue Technicians from Air
Force bases across Canada are cy
cling from Comox, B.C. to St.
John's, Nld. to raise money for
childrenwho arc either missing or
victims ofviolence. The team left
the main gate of the base on 2I
May and is now cycling through
the interior of B.C. Dubbed the
SAREX for Missing Children,
the incredible 8,000 kmjourney is
being carried out by five of the
Air Force rescue specialists who
regularly risk their lives that oth
ers might live. Along their route,
the SAR Techs will be raising
money and raising awareness of
both the issue of missing children
and the important role that the Air
Force plays in search and recue
from one Canadian coast to an
other.

was shaking and jumping up and
down! That's when we realized
that Joey's numbers had matched
five numbers plus the bonus num
ber" The total prize was worth
$78,846.60.

Malone, who is 36, plans to
use part of his winnings to take
Sarah and their four children on a
holiday to Ontario and Ohio to
visit grandparents. The Malones
will also be able to pay off all their
debts. As for Joey, his Dad
claims that his little good luck
charm will soon be enjoying the
new computer he's been prom
ised!

SAREX for Missing Children

.id.osnail«rill «

(courtesy Base Photo) would never have come to frui-
by LGen tion if it hadn't been planned and

driven by a man like Sgt Maltais
AI DeQuetteville, wo possessed enough vision to

Commander, see beyond the obstacles to the
Air Command successful outcome. Second, it

shows that while we arc membersI believe it is time to gain some
of the profession of arms, we are

perspective and to look at some an honourable people with a deep
thing that reaffims our unique sense of compassion. This is a
ness as a group within Canadian ..fascinating paradox. We exist to
society. As you read these words, Aefend Canada, with force if nec-
five SARTechs are cycling across essary, yet we are also world re-
Canada to raise money for the owned for our peacekeeping and
Victims of Violence Canadian humanitarian expertise. We are
Centre forMissing Children. The unique among the Armed Forces
ride started on 21 May in Como fthe world in this dual aspect, a
B.C. and will finish on 8 July in dual aspectwell highlightedby an
St. John's Newfoundland. It will event like the SAREX forMiss-
cover an astonishing 8290 km, at ing Childrena rate of 200 km per day, demon- y,6fuv.'stay r-

strating the emphasis which this eer, observing the Cardians at
demanding career field places on +work in Bosnia said Uat "The Ca-
physical fitness. This ride will nadias think like individuals but
bring great credit to the SAR pro- act like a team. We Ive a lot to
fession while giving the entire Air team from tht approach." This
Force a most welcome esprit de tIpointed statement testifies to the
corps booster shot. interational reputation that we as

Sl·11cc tl1c main ben liciaries of • .,Canadians enjoy. Here then is the

the ride are the children, this challenge: look within you, real-
monumental undertaking has ~zethe potential. and see whatyou
been appropriately named the

Cl • Id c:in do.
SAREX for Missing hillren. If you wish to track the pro-
Monies raised will fund the devcl gress of the intrepid five, check in
opment of a toll-free FAX infor- at http://www.achq.dnd.ca'sare/
mation system that will enable «here you will find daily SAREX
time-critical information on miss travelogue updates, questions to
ing children to be rapidly trans- the team with their answers, and
mitted to every airport, marine 4 map of Canada showing their
port, and border crossing in Cat progress to date. If you wish to
ada. This service will allowevery support the SAREX for Missing
parent in Canada to breathe a little children, send a cheque, in the
easier, and it simply couldn't exist name of "Sarex for Missing Chil-
if it weren't for the efforts of these dren," to: CO 413 Sqn, I4 Wing
five incredible individuals, all of Greenwood, Greenwood, N.S.
whom possess an absolute mania P IN0. Attn. Sgt Mike Mal-
for cycling. .tats.

So how does an event like this Your decision to support this
make Air Force people unique effort will go a long way to ensur-
within Canadian society'? First, it ing the continued success of this
shows that we are a people with a distinctly Canadian and compas-
sense of purpose. This ride siorate organization.

Be Part of the July 1st
Parade

Applications are being taken
for entrants in Courtenay's
July Ist parade. If your
organization or business is
interested in having a float,
marching unit, special car or
you just want to dress up and
be part of the parade please
register by leaving a message
at Courtenay city hall or call
Skip Blain at 334 2228 or his
wk #!334 -3443

The parade starts at 10:30
Monday July lst. The
theme is "sharing our

heritage".
l.-

BUYING or SELLING?

REALTY WORLD"

Mike & Marge Make
Real Estate EASY

"lle qiue tkat exda oeticg"

res. phone/fax
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Mike & Marge Gariepy
CD1 C.GAR.I(B.C.)

Realty World 334 3124Coast Country Realty ·-
#121-750 Comox Road, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 3PG
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407 Sqn

It has been some time now
since one of us has taken up the
mighty pen that was left behind
when our last author was forced
to retun to his roots. Apparently
we have no AESOP positions in
Cape Breton, so the grand pooba
sent him to alpha whiskey. His
identity was never revealed, but it
seems that Heidi hasn't been seen
flying with Crew 2 any more. I
will try and continue in Heidi's
footsteps, but it won't be easy.

Many have been posted and
some have gone the way of the
Argus. One recent addition to the
Comox Valley AESOP museum
displays is Terence Walker, who
was the oldest Aesop still in cap
tivity. He retired as the only
CWO wc had her in Comox and
will be missed because his verbal
diarrhoea could baffle the pilots
and navs for hours, thereby letting
us get on with business. Ter
rence andMonique nowhave a lot
of time on their hands and that's
not good for the local fauna.

The other two new museum
pieces are WOS Wayne Robert
son and Dave Hambley. These
two fossils have returned to
school to spend their FRP money.
f)ng 1s pgCOIllIl a pg] pg[qs@Join he likes to cat, the other a bar-
tender because he likes to um? -the Great TD let's say, host parties. Wayne is

B 1. . A only a part time museum piece
a.anCIng Ct hough, the rest of his time is

spent with ARAF. To Wayne and
Georgette, Dave and Bev who, by
the way, have all recently tumed
the big0, may the next 50 be as
good to you.

I must not forget WO Dana
Mellway who has returned to Co
mox to retire. Dana finished his
time off inWinnipeg playingwith
bags full ofprfs and freqs. He can
now be found entertaining at Gul
livers. Just because you wear a
cowboy hat doesn't mean you can
sing C&W.

Back now to the living. Com
ing to take over as our new chief
is Steve (the uckers champ) Perry
who is joining us from Winter-

Demon Doin's

it, but I do know that the crew
going down is leaving our Spring
weather and going into Fall with
out ever laving a Summer. That
docs sound pretty depressing.
They should be laving a very
good time nonetheless.

Some Demons arc coming up
in the world. The grapevine says
that, effective 19 June 96, a cer
tain ArmourerM-Slash that we all
know and love is promoted to Sgt.
Oh sure, I AM convinced tlat
Bob deVries-Stadelaar is one
heck of a Technician but I fear
Bob's God-like complex is going
to interfere with his coffee drink
ing but he WILL put work over
coffee every time.

Speaking of promotions, did
you hear the one about the CF's
best Cpl gelling promoted to
MCpl and then getting posted to
CFB Sheanwater? Our man John
Haight is moving up. We're sorry
to see him go. I hope he does as
well ther as he did here in Co
mox.

One of your friendly Tech
Support guys finally got his per
sonal tribute to the squadron, and
particularly the Argus, finished.
Pete Williamson is now riding his
sea-foam grey/white bike around
the area The ARGUS-DAVID
SON is a hit to some and ajoke to
others. It's amazing wlat some
people will do to their bikes when
they lave too much personal free
time.

Stan digging out your volley
balls and beach blankets 'cause
it's time to BBQ on the beach.
The Squadron Fund Beach Bash
will be held on 26 June and, ac
cording to Marc Fontaine, much

Welcome to the wonderful
world of Technical Support (aka
Servicing Support, aka Avion
icsMob Spares).

This is the Demon world as we
secit. It would seem that it's been
about a million years since the sun
has made an appearance and
wouldn't you know it, our planes,
crews and pars have run away. I
guess our sun isn't good enough
for them. With that, theflight line
is oh so empty.

Where are they, you might
ask7

Well, it would seem that two of
our planes and one from CFB
Greenwood are funning and sun
ning on the sunny shores of
Waikiki. Oh sure, RIMPAC is
what they went for but tans are
always the outcome. Well, we
can't say it will be all suntans,
Mai Tis and hula dancing. be
cause hard work will be present at
all times. Our RIMPAC folks
will make us proud.

The other plane is down in
Chile. I don't really know what
to say about Chile, I haven't seen

y
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peg. Steve still has to complete
MOAT back in Grecnmwood and
will be back in the Fall.

Some recent additions to our
407 family have been MWO Bob
Hagar from 443 SqnPat Bay; WO
Max Thorne from St. John's,
Nfld. - nobody is quite sure what
he was doing there; WO Tony
Ruthven from Trenton, another
mystery; also Donny Mainville
from our school of higher learn
ing at ABATS; and a brand new
model out of the AESOP factory
- MCpl Rob Rama. Welcome
aboard and you owe money to the
union dues. See Sgt Trevor.

Leaving us to make room for
the new guys arc WO Wayne
Lachapelle to Wing Ops; WO Jim
Astles to 415 Sqn Greenwood;
Sgt Phil Trevor to EWOC in
ShearwaterandMCpl Steve Jack-
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Moving to 4 Wing Cold Lake?

Medley Family and Community Services, Centennial Building No. 67, 4
Wing, CFB Cold Lake, PO Box 2260, Medley, Alberta TOA 2MO; phone
594-6006; office hours 0600 - 1630 Monday to Friday.

Medley Family and Community Seruces exists to provide seruces and
programs that serve to strengthen family and community life. Through
volunteer efforts and community input, needs are identified and programs
established. '

We offer Information and Referral; Family Education and Preventative
Programs, such as School Supervision, Youth/Teen Centre, Parenting
Courses, Suicide Prevention Seminars and Connecting Friends Counselling
(individual and family), Community Services and Events such as RV
Compound, Rec Clubs, Arts and Craft Sales, and Medley Days, Childcare
Services such as Day Care, Satellte Day Homes, Babysitting, Pre-School,
Toy Library and Play Wth Me, Lifeskills Programme, Volunteer
Opportunities and much, much more!l!

Wo are looking forward to your arrval. We wil help you get settled in your
new community. We mnte ycu and your family to contact or visit cur offices.
We can help you fnd information you may need to get settled in, meet other
members of the community and more Give us a call or drop in!

meriment will be lad. This will
allow the Demon Brethren to get
together and let their proverbial
hair down in the, hopefully,
warm Comox sun

This is how we saw the work
fromTech Support So, until next
time....

Aesop's
Fables

Luncheon & Dinner
Pickup Available

Italian & Greek Dishes
Banquet Room for Parties

Open 7 Days a Week
1-450 Ryan Rd. Courtenay

338-1488

This guided tour provided us with
important information on the re.
structuring of their trades, includ
ing a better understanding of the
benefits and the pitfalls encoun
tered with the "growing pains"
during the amalgamation of the
500 series trades.

The EME personnel have
gained a greater understanding of
the Air Force and their methods
ofwork and, with the information
we have leamed, we hope to bring
our two groups together in 4
closer working relationship. We

by Cpl Brohart appreciate the time and effort or
The personnel from 19 Wing the following individuals who

EME Workshop recently toured contributed to enlightening the
407 Sqn's Maintenance and Ser- EME (Army) personnel of 19
icing Sections to examine the Wing on the maintenance prac-
similarities and the differences tices and procedures of the Air
between our two elements. We Force: our thanks to Sgt Fontaine

:. »f for organizing the tour, WOwere shown various pieces o
equipment, told about the require- Michaud (Maintenance) and Sgt
ments for maintaining them and Dimock (Servicing) for making
how it was all applied in keeping this tour a very interesting and
407 Sqn at an operational level. informative experience./% a a.
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Army meets
Air Force

WComd Col MacLean, 19 Wing Comox, and Gp Comd LCol
Batchelar, 73/74 Communication Groups Edmonton, sign a Service
Level Agreement amalgamating 740 Communication Detachment
Comox and Wing Telecommunication Section Comox to officially
form the new Wing Telecommunications and Information Systems
Organization (WTISO Comox), effective 24 May. Also present at this
signing was Capt Pattison, Wing Telecommunication OfTicer, and
WO Heath, Det Comd, 740 Communication Detachment Comox.

son to ABATS. Good luck in
your newjobs and Phil don't for
get to leave the union dues be
hind.

The factory at ABATS has re
opened and has recently gradu
ated six students. They were all
impressed with the Aurora but it
won't matter because they all got
posted to Sea Kings. PO l Bed
ford was seen trying to join them
but was caught and sent back.
There arc presently six more stu
dents in house and a 6A course
beginning soon, so MWO Mike
Anderson and his merry men are
keeping busy.

Catch you all next time, happy
homings,

Signed, the ghost ofHeidi.

Bill's Special of the Week
1989 Chev. 1/2 Ton
5 spd V6 (4.3L)Tu-Tone Paint
New Canopy, and Box Liner
STKA 80458

$10,995.00
"HURRY ON THIS ONE"
To View Call BILL at ... 334-2425 Bill Snow CD

$j%939A8$95.0%92.2gsN
334 2425 2145 CIIHe Avenue Courtenay o.c.
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Heritage

The Wink of an Eye

Para Rescue Specialist Dutch Franks.

by Sgt Al Banky
"I looked at the pilot, Sqn Ldr

George Sheahan and told him that
although it was technically illegal
for me to parachute to a crash
alone, because he was my supe
rior, if he were to order me, I'd
have to obey." There were no
words exchanged, butwhen
Sheahan turned his head and
winked at the young airman, he
knew his answer.

There is a boyish enthusiasm
as Dutch Franks winds his way
through a web of stories about his
life in the Air Force. When he
shows the photo of himself, used
as a recruiting poster in the late
50s, it is obvious that, despite the
effects of time, the dctcnnincd
eyes and boyish grin have
changed little after 45 years.

Franks was just I8 year old in
1951 when hejoined the RCAF as
a medical assistant. He knew
from the beginning that being a
medic was only a stepping stone
to what he really wanted to be:
Para Rescue. In the 50s and 60s
there were only two routes into
Para Rescue: the medical services
and Safety Systems. He would
later remuster to Safety Systems
in order to get a full time Para
Rescue position.

He earned his RCAF rescue
wings in 1954, Course Seven,
only the eighth course since the
specialty was established I0

Harreson's Military Store
& Outdoor Supplies Inc.

Bay1-7381 Island Hwy, Merille .C.

l¢. 1-604-337-8299
PEI EAX 604-337-8296

years earlier. Likely the youngest
person to ever pass, he celebrated
his 21st birthday on course.
Franks began his rescue career in
Vancouverwith 121 Communica
tions Unit (KU), the forerunner of
442 Sqn. In all, he would spend
17 years saving lives on the B.C.
coast before his retirement for
medical reasons in 1975. He also
spent three years split between
Fort Nelson, Goose Bay and
Ottawa.

Although in his own words,
'The Brandywine Mountain
crash wasn't what I'd call the
most memorable rescue in my ca
reer" it is, by anyone's standard,
an amazing demonstration ofde
termination and bravery.

It was late in the afternoon on
13 January 1957 when tragedy
struck the crews of two Air Force
Reserve jets from Vancouver.
The T-33 Silver Stars were prac
tising aerial manoeuvres high
above Squamish when they col
lided. A I2I KU DC-3 was dis
patched from their base at Sea
Island (now Vancouver Intema-
tional Airport) on the moring of
the I4th with the three man Para
Rescue team: Team Leader Sgt

442 Sqn
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Ted Braidner and his two team
members, course mates George
Raymond and Dutch Franks. The
crew quickly spotted the wreck
age of one of the T-Birds and
Braidner laid out his plan for a
parachutejump to the wreck. The
plan did not include Franks; he
was to stay on the Dakota.

The team donned their equip
ment, dropped streamers and
jumped from the plane. As they
drifted towards the ground, the
Oak circled above searching for
any sign of the second plane.
Franks' quick eyes soon spotted a
trace of smoke on a ridge high
above the valley floor. A pass
over the ridge revealed a col
lapsed parachute and a small fire
buming on the edge of a clearing.
Even with today's high perform
ance parachutes,jumping to a tiny
clearing on the edge of a cliff,
with a thousand foot drop would
be considered an extremely high
risk.

Franks opted to jump at low
level, hoping to avoid the wild
winds racing up the mountain.
When the plane reached the exit
point, he kicked out his rucksack
and jumped out behind it. He
watched as his pack, hanging be
low a drift chute, blew closer to
the edge of the clearing, finally
snagging on a gnarled tree, jutting
out over the cliff. He prepared
himself for a landing in the deep
snow-covered clearing. As heap
proached the ground, a gust of
wind pushed him out, eliminating
any hope of landing in the clear
ing. Drifting past his dangling
rucksack he studied the cliff face,
searching for a route to hike back
up. When he finally landed, he
was on a small frozen lake, 1000
feet below the ridge. He removed
his parachute and began the hike
through chest-deep snow to his
waiting patient, three steps for
ward - two steps back.

After several hours ofwork he
pulled himself up to the clearing.
The sight that greeted him was not

what he had expected. His ruck
sack was far out over the edge of
the cliff and not recoverable. FIL
Martin, the T-Bird pilot, looked
more like lumberjack Martin,
dressed in civilian pants and a
green plaid jacket. According to
Franks, in the early days, insu
lated flying suits were scarce and
reserve pilots often flew in their
warm civilian clothes. Marin's
hands were badly burned, most
likely from the fireball caused by
the collision.

Franks quickly took stock of
his situation: no radio (another
scarce item), almost no medical
equipment, an injured patient and
six miles and several thousand
vertical feet to the nearest road.
Because of the exposed position
and unlikelihood of assistance, he
made a decision to walk Martin
out. He dressed the pilot's burns
with rolls of cling from the T
Bird's seat-pack and the two be
gan a hike that would take them
all day and through the night,
Franks breaking trail in the chest
deep snow. Several miles and
countless hours into the hike they
met two loggers who had seen the
crash the day before and were
working their way up to where
they suspected the wreckage to
be. The three took turns plowing
down hill through the sncw.
Tired and out of energy, they
would drop to the side of the trail,
allowing the next person to pass
and take over the lead.

When they broke out of the
woods it was 3:00 am. Prior to
jumping from the Dak, Franks
had requested that Sheahan have
a vchicle cruise the logging roads
below the mountain. They were
picked up by anAir Force van
within minutes and driven to
wards Squamish. As they

Umpherville's Last Run

-

rounded a comer on the dark log
ging road, a man walked into the
headlight beam, forcing them to
stop. Franks recognized the man
as a Vancouver Sun reporter. He
stepped up on the running board
and proceeded to pepper Franks
with questions. After several at
tempts at calmly requesting that
the reporter get off the now mov
ing van, he assisted him off with
a good shove. The reporter
landed uninjured in a snow bank.
Martin was taken to hospital and
his injuries were treated.

When he reached Vancouver
the following day, Franks re
ceived his reward for a dangerous
mission: his exploits went unre
ported in the paper, he was given
a lecture about the treatment of
journalists and, to add insult to
injury, he was told that he was
never to do something as stupid as
jumping alone again. Because of
the "old boys" system that ex
isted, a maverick wasn't going to
be rewarded for acting outside the
rules. According to Franks, he
was unrepentant, "in fact," he
said, "I'd made the same deci
sions today."

The mission was well known
in the Para Rescue/Rescue Spe
cialisU/SAR Tech world, but even
the official Para Rescue history
book, which mentions the mis
sion fails to mention Franks' he
roic par. Thanks to the efforts of
his friend and course-mate
George Raymond, Dutch Franks
was finally rewarded for saving
Martin's life in late 1995. Twenty
seven years after the fact, he was
presented the Air Transport
Group Commander's Commen
datifr ikimg,Hilife toave
another, a decision made on the
wink ofan eye.

Maj Harrington (414 Sqn) congratulates WO Umpherville on com
pletion of his last PAR.
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Changes abound

Here we are again. Many
changes have occurred in the
Safety Systems world. We have
inherited the inspections of all
442 off aircraft survival equip
ment. We like to refer to it as "the
SST nightmare in Wally World."
However, in order not to bore the
readers too much, I will say that
we came through it all virtually
unscathed with only a fewbumps
and bruises.

Also on our agenda were the
OJT rotations. We've sent two
people on rotation. Paul Burton,
who is enjoying his all-expense
paid vacation to the beautiful Ca
nary Islands. OOPS! Did I say
Canary Islands? I meant to say
the Component Shop. Also, on
the big rotation list is our second
contestant Michelle McKenzie.
She will be spending her next
three months entertaining herself
in the fine ant ofspark chasing in
the Battery Shop. Smile Mich
elle, you'II know everything there
is to know about electrons and
protons before you know it.

Since we've lost two of our
corporals the gruelling task of re
placing them had to be done. I
mean we had to find techs who
could not only be trained for
Safety Systems, but could also be
trained to compete in our full con
tact hearts toumey. This month's
lucky winners were Gilles (don't
touch my hair) Goullete, Dave (I
eat grapefuit every day) Legault,
Richard (speed demon seam
stress) Maillot, and Greg (the new
guy) Broadbent.

Another smiling face we ha
vent seen in a while would be
that of our long-lost WO. He has
taken up league with the Flight
Plan '97 crew. He can, however,
be seen riding to work occasion
ally on a chicken.

Some birthdays have since
passed, and a few over the hill,
awards given out, but the Safety
Systems crew still continues to
get younger and younger. To
prove this we've had one of our
youngest members, Doug McEl
wee, retire to sail into the sunset.
Doug has done his time in this
outfit. He joined in.. Well, let's
just say that Gilligan's Island was
pant of his regular schedule be
tween shining the chrome on his
hog and deciding which boots
matched it. All in all, Doug your
fresh sense of humour (or is tlat
your freshness?) will be greatly
missed. Good luck sailing
around the world.

Cpl Bob Johnson receives CD from WOPSO, LCol Drover.

(courtesy Base Photo)

WE SERVICE MAZDA & MORE
• Latest Snap-on & Bear Diagnostic Equipment

• Provincial Safety Inspections

• Break Overhauls

o Transmissions

• Tune Ups

0 Competitive Rates

General Automotive

o Estimates Gladly Given

OPEN 6 DAYS
+szs core»sos4 Awe 338-5777
Courtenay, DL#10154 MON TO SAT
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As he Beacon Turns

by MCpl John Healey
With APS fast approaching it's

only fitting to begin by bidding
farewell to those "unfortunates"
retuming to the colder parts of
Canada (everything cast).

Capt Noel Murphy, after only
two ycars in paradise, is posted to
5 Wing Goose Bay in Aug. Hope
fully, his promotion to major, cf
fective 19 July, will help keep him
warm during the long cold win
ters. Capt Mary Lee (previously
Capt Wyers) is also posted to
Goose Bay in July to join her new
husband - congratulations to
Mary on her recent nuptials and
good luck in Goose Bay. Cpls
Dan Bome and Doug LeBlanc are
both posted to I4 Wing Green
wood. Doug will be leaving in
July after six years in Comox and
Dan departs in Aug, also after six
years. Farewell guys and good
luck!

As the saying goes, out with
the old and in with the new.
Posted to Comox this APS will be
Maj Howie Thibault from CDS
Washington, Capt Steve Whynott
from 4 Wing Cold Lake, Capt
Hale from CFB Ottawa, Cpl
Drake from 8 Wing Trenton, and
Cpl Tara Langley from 4 Wing
Cold Lake. Also joining our sec
tion this summer will be newly
promoted WO Al Lirette (effec
tive 10 July). Al's trip will be a
shon one, he will be joining us
from the WCWOs office here in
Comox.

A fond farewell to WO Phil
Umpherville who, after 26 years
of service, retired from the mili
tary in May 96. WO Umpherville
controlled his final approach on
30 May (Nite 22-T33) flown by
Maj Harrington from 414 Sqn.
WO Umpherville was the Stand
ards & Training NCO and his
leadership, guidance, good hu
mour and friendly attitude will be
missed,both in the section and the
trade. Phil and his family have
decided to stay in the Comox Val
ley and I hope he maintains con
tact with us here at the Wing.

Capt Kelly Olohan has also
opted for the civilian life. Kelly
retired under the FRP in May 96
after 17 years of service; nine
years as an NCO in the Comm
Research trade and eight years as
an Air Trafic Control Officer.
Kelly will also be staying in the
Comox area where he plans to
retum to school and pursue a sec
ond career in the golfing world.
Best wishes to Kelly and his fam
ily and good luck in the future.

Speaking of golf, he 17h An
nual ATC Golf Tournament
which was held 18-19 April was
a huge success. I04 golfers/duf
fers participated and 138 guests
attended the banquet. "Winner of
the men's flight was Mr. Brian
Prosser from Vancouver. Mrs.
Darlene Clark won the ladies'
flight and Ron "The Birdman"
Carter got top honours in the sen
iors' flight. This year a new
award was presented to the low
gross serving military Air Trafic
Controller. The "Berie Murphy
Memorial Trophy" was awarded
to Kelly Ololan by Mrs. Irene
Murphy in memory of her late

4

Capt Brian Delker receives Professionalism Award from WOPSO,
LCol Drover. (Photo by Base Photo)

husband Bemie who was an Air
Traffic Controller for 35years be
fore retiring in 1989.

A Wing Ops Branch mess din
ner was held on 9 May. The food
was great, the speeches were
fairly short, the "refreshments"
were inexpensive (thanks to Capt
Murphy's promotion) and the
CRUD games afterwvards were, at
the least, lively! Suffice to say all
had a good time - at least those of
us who can remember, eh Bob?

Also on a branch level, a Wing
Ops golfaftemoon was held on 14
May. Tum out was good with 26
players and Capt McMullin ad
vised me that he picked a bad day
to be ill. He has another golf day
scheduled for 11 June, so come
out and mingle with other mem
bers of the branch

Recently, during a routine
aerodrome inspection, Capt Brian

NAE
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Dekker noticed two nails which
had been driven into the runway
centre line and inadvertently left
there. The nails could have
caused major damage to an air
craft's landing gear had Capt
Dekker not noticed them and had
them removed. Subsequently, on
22 May the W Ops O, LCol
Drover, presented Capt Dekker
with the Directorate of Flight
Safety Award "For Professional
ism." Good work Brian!

LCol Drover had a busy day
with ATC on 22 May. Cpl Bob
Johnson received his CD from the
WOps O, marking the 12 years of
meritorious service milestone in
Bob's career.

With the Air Show just around
the comer (21 July) and new per
sonnel to commence training, it's
shaping up to be an interesting
summer, Until next time...

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF
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Leave
policy

by Col 8.8. Maclean
This week I wish to address

what I expect of all personnel at
19 Wing with respect to the new
leave policy. Recently, I dis
cussed this issue at FP '97 and,
after reviewing the NDHQ and
Air Command directives, I want
to set the matter straight so tlat
everyone understands the new
policy.

It is mandatory tlat each of us
take, or plan to take, our full com
plement of leave each year. No
one should plan to accumulate the
five days as this is simply a buffer
in case operational requirements
preclude certain personnel from
taking their planned leave.

le
cs

•

As part of the SAREX for Missing Children, a cross-Canada cy
clathon to raise money for missing children, 19 Wing Comox is
hosting a hangar dance in the 442 Squadron area on June I5. Tickets
are S10 and available at numerous valley locations: the Runway
restaurant, Jolly Giant, Sound Station and Marocchi's Grocery.
Three key organizers of the hangar dance can be seen in the photo:
MCpl Dale Robillard, Cpl John Grant and MCpl Mark Glowach.
(courtesy Base Photo) me recently when the Community

Council held its volunteer appre
ciation night and I got to see and
hear first hand what these folks
actually do each year. Their ef
forts ensure that our families
benefit from community events
equal to those in municipalities
which folks there receive only
through benefit taxes. Whether
it's dances for the children; Santa
visiting the little ones in the
PMQs at Christmas; organized
sports or running organizations
such as Scouts, Guides, Brownies
and Cubs; or special events such
as the Canada Day celebrations,
these selfless people devote
countless hours. This sense of
volunteerism also extends to our
messes, where entertainment
committees work hard for our

Volunteers R Us
by Col Brian Maclean,
It's hard to believe that almost

a full year has passed since Iar
rived at 19 Wing I could say that
I'm still waiting for that great
weather of which I had always
heard so much about, but I won't
get into that subject.

In this article I want to ac
knowledge the many volunteers
we lave on this Wing and to ex
press my thanks to them for their
excellent work. We are indeed
fortunate that these folks will
ingly give of themselves for oth
ers. Events that most of us take
for granted only happen because
a few volunteer their time and
effort. This was brought home to

. - .. -
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For example, if someone has
eight days remaining in the last
month of the year and the CO can
make the timeavailable, that per
son will be ordered on leave for
th full eight days. However, if
operational requirements, as de
termined by the CO, are such that
the individual can only be given
three days leave, he/she will then
be allowed to accumulate the last
five days.

I have directed that each
Unit/Section ensure that every
one receive at least two weeks of
quality leave. That is, leave when
you want it. I expect that most of
us will want to take leave during
July and August when we can en
joy holidays with our family. If
we have to shut down or reduce
certain aspects ofour operation in
order to do this, then I am pre
pared to do just tlat. The CF is
very generous in its leave entitle
ment and I encourage everyone to
take full advantage of it. Not only
do you and I need leave to re
charge ourbatteries, but our fami
lies deserve the time it provides.

The bottom line is: "plan on
taking all of your leave." Unless
there are valid operational re
quirements, you will be directed
to take it. I'm sure no one wants
tlat to happen, so please plan and
work out your leave schedule now
with your Unit to avoid disap
pointment later. It is your respon
sibility to plan to take all your
leave, it is my responsibility to
make the time available for you to
take your leave.

Happy holiday to all of us.

by
Tina Matchett-Bianco
On Thursday 30 May, approxi

mately 50 military spouses came
out to participate in an open fo
rum with the Chief of Defence
Staff, Gen Jean Boyle. Also pre
sent were Mrs. Sharon Boyle, the
Wing Commander Col MacLean,
Mrs. Mary MacLean and the
Wing CWO Dennis Dupuis.

The atmosphere was light with
Gen Boyle informing the gather
ing that he was there to listen to
all concerns. He described him
self as a family man who was
committed to all members in the
Canadian Forces and their fami
lies. He said he had made a
pledge with himself to obtain a
real understanding of the prob
lems faced by spouses, and to see
things from their point of view.
Gen Boyle shared some of his
experiences and some of the chal
lenges he and his family faced
when his childrenwere young and
he was gone for monhs out of any
given year. Gen Boyle acknow
ledged that it takes time to imple
mc nt change in a large
organizatioln, but that he was
committed to making the system
more spouse friendly.

Gen Boyle opened the floor by
encouraging the audience to "take
their best shot," and a lively dis
cussion which lasted over one
hour commenced. The topics dis
cussed included:

·More spousal representation
at the national level;

·How to dispel the myth that a
spouse seeking help from a social
worker, the Family Resource
Centre or a Padre could nega
tively impact a service member's
career,

·Space for a large commu
nity/resource drop in centre; and

·The forecast for the future of
the PMOs and service flights.

Gen Boyle also talked about a
study which researched the exist
ing quality of family life in the
military community, and the long
range forecast of implementing a
new social contract that would in
crease family stability through
longer postings.

All questions were listened to
and responded to with great inter
est, with a promise to follow up
with more information as soon as
the tour was over. It was a great
opportunity to talk about fears
and concerns and connect with
other spouses in a friendly and
open atmosphere.

benefit. We should take time to
thank them and let them know
that their efforts are truly appreci
ated.

As many of you are probably
aware, the SAR Techs of442 Sqn
are organizing a charity dance for
missing children in Hangar One
on 15 June, starting al 1800 hours.
It will require a certain level of
effort by all aspects of the Wing,
but I've asked that all the work
required be done strictly ona vol
unteer basis., It's a good cause
and if you haven't volunteered
before here is your opportunity to
make a difference. I've heard tlut
my job will be to look after the
weather.

.---

Military spouses speak up

Spousal Discussions
After a briefing in the DLAC and a meeting with COs and branch
heads, the CDS talked to military spouses at the Community Centre.

« »a
Rapt Attention

A group of NCMs listens intently while Gen Boyle elaborates on new
terms of service provisions which he is working hard to promulgate
by April97. •(Photo MCpl Edith Cuerrier)

Hearing Concerns
The CDS gave four formal presentations and three informal presen
tations during his visit to 19 Wing. Here, after a speech in the senior
NCOs mess, he entertained questions from the membership and
chatted about issues of the day. (Photo MCpl Edith Cuerrier)

Pay Increase Update
CF personnel were informed

by message that the MND had
announced a pay catch-up adjust
ment of 2.2% for NCM, effective
I April 96. The message further
noted that the increase would be
paid once Budget 96 was legis
lated, the passage of this legisla
t ion being predicted for the
May/June timeframe.

Bill C-31,an Act to implement
certain provisions of Budget 96,
includes a clause which will pro
vide the specific legislative

authority upon which the 2.2%
pay adjustment can be imple
mented. Currently, this Bill has
passed second reading and is in
the committee phase, It is ex
pected to receive third reading
and become law approximately
mid June 96.

In addition to the legislative
authority required for the pay ad
justuent, changes to the appropri
ate QR and O articles, including
the NCM pay tables, must be ap
proved by Treasury Board. The
Treasury Board submission is
currently being staffed through
the department to ensure that it is
presented to the ministers of the
Treasury Board at the earliest
possible opportunity once Bill C-
31becomes law.

The necessary administrative
and programming changes re
quired to implement the pay in
crease are being finalized by HQ
staffs so tlat this pay increase will
be paid to NCM as soon as possi
ble after Treasury Board approval
is received. CF personnel will be
informed of the details by mes
sage once they become known
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Money
~ talks

''

by
J. Kevin Dobbe/steyn,

P.Eng. MBA
You have heard about it, but

you may not know how it works.
It's your credit rating, and it

can make the difference between
being granted a loan or tumed
down for credit - and potentially
influence how much interest you
will pay.

But what exactly is a credit
rating?

First, let's dispel a myth You
don't have an overall "rating."

Instead, individual financial
institutions, credit card issuers
and other creditors assign indi
vidual ratings to customers, ex
pressed in a common language.
These ratings are kept in a central
file by a credit bureau.

Your ratings are reviewed by
potential creditors when you ap
ply for credit. These ratings gen
erally indicate whether or not you
pay yourbills on time. This helps
the creditor decide whether to
proceed with your application.

When you consistently pay ac
cording to the terms ofyour credit
- for example, making loan pay
ments on time or paying credit
card balances and other bills by
the due date - you receive the top
customer rating of one.

Ifyou pay late but within 30 to
60 days, you'll be assigned a rat
ing of two. Late payments of 60
to 90 days will reduce your rating
to three.

Serious credit deficiencies can
result in much lower ratings. For
instance, ifyou pay offdelinquent
debts under a consolidation order
or similar arrangement, you'll get
a seven rating. An eight indicates
items paid for on credit have been
repossessed and nine indicates a
write-off - usually a bad debt or a
referral to a collection agency.

Creditors generally supply
your local credit bureau with rat
ings every month Your files arc
updated to include current rat-

ings, as well as a historical record
of several years.

Your
credit rating

When you apply for credit,
you may be declined by a finan
cial institution ifyou have a series
of unsatisfactory ratings. At the
very least, the institution may
charge you greater interest for the
risks associated in lending to
someone with an unstable repay
ment history or lower credit rat-
ing. The best way to avoid either
of these situations is simply pay
your bills on time.

But how do you know if the

Western Canada Golf
Tourney a Success

by Ted Sauve,
Tournament Chairman
The 19 Wing Comox Military

Police Section hosted the 13h
Annual Western Canada Military
Police/RCMP Golf Toumament
and Fishing Derby from 23-25
May.

Military Police participation
included 19 Wing Comox, 4
Wing Cold Lake, CFB Edmon
ton, CFB Chilliwack, and CFB
Esquimalt RCMP members at
tended from Courtenay, Camp
bell River, Powell River,
Nanaimo, Duncan, Victoria, Van
couver, Surrey, Richmond and
Langley. Retired members at
tended from Comox, Courtenay,
Cumberland, Nanoose, Nanaimo,
Port Hardy, Duncan, Esquimalt,
Vancouver, Chilliwack, Edmon
ton and Victoria.

The weather in the weeks pre
cceding the tournament lad been
cool and wet but on 23 May the
sun shone, the seas were calm and
those fishing actually caught
some salmon. Those golfing in
the practice round enjoyed a
sunny day.

On Friday, at 0730 and 1300,
220 golfers in two shotgun starts
played in ideal conditions at the
new 18 hole Glacier Greens Golf
Course.

Prize presentations and a BBQ
were held at the club's social cen-

Death and taxes
(At least l can help with one ofthem.)

We all have to deal with the inevitable.
Unless we can defer it,of course. Which
is the kind of practical and money-saving
advice I can gyve you when I outline your
personal tax strategy.

Why? Becauseyou're worth more!

oaf:?"uuAtsar..
pttor

fma
J. Kevin Dobbelsteyn

P.Eg, MBA
338-7811

information in your file is accu
rate?

You can contact your local
credit bureau and request the
same information that credit gran
tors consider when assessing your
application.

The first step is to find your
credit bureau. The company to
call is Equifax Canada, and can be
reached at 1-800-4656-7166.
You will get details on how to
request information on your per
sonal file.

Make sure you agree with your
ratings and any other details in
your file. If you discover mis
takes, ask the credit bureau staff
what action you can take to rectify
the situation.

If there is a dispute over a rat
ing submitted by a creditor, ask to
include a note in your file explain
ing your side of the story.

If you've never checked your
credit bureau file, you'll never
knowwhether it's accurate. You
should certainly check if you've
ever been turned down for credit.
Even if you've had no problems,
it is a good idea to reviewyour file
every year.

tre and, when the scores were to
talled, the Canadian Military
Police Association Net TeamTro
phy was awarded to 4 Wing Cold
Lake. We congratulate the team
of Sly Bolduc, Tery Cyr, Kevin
Mason and Gord MacKay with a
net total of 293 on the Calloway
handicap system. Individual
awards were also given in five
other categories:

Military Police: Low Gross -
Sly Bolduc, Cold Lake (77); Run
nerup- CourtMurphy, Esquimalt
(82). Low Net -.Brian Chasse,
Comox (72); Runner up - Kevin.
Mason, Cold Lake.
Retired Military Police:

Low Gross - Doug Anderson,
Cumberland (79), Runner up -
Ray Cossette, Comox. LowNet
Ted Sauve, Comox (70); Runner
up - Dennis McKinney, Cour
tenay.

RCMP: Low Gross - Dave
Dameling, Victoria (75), Runner
up - Andy Murray, Port Alberni.
Low Net - Bob MacFarlane, Van
couver (70); Runner up - Bob
Bigelow, Duncan.

Guests: Low Gross - Ray
Downey (75); Runner up - Bob
Marshall (77). Low Net - AI
Walsh (70); Runner up- Ted Gib
bon (70).

Sponsors: Low Gross - Scott
Fraser, Glacier Greens (7I); Run
ner up Dave Corock Air BC
(85). Low Net - Jack Burgess,
Public Pest Control, Courtenay
(7I), Runner up - Bob Trombley,
Photo Focus, Comox (71).

The Men's Longest Drives on
Holes 6 & 13 were both won by
Scot Fraser. The Ladies' Long
est Drive on Hole 8 was won by
Judy Donaldson and on Hole II
by Janet Zarudki. Closest to the
Pin prizes were won by Kevin
Mason, Scott Frazer, Lee
Johnson, Scott Fraser and Ivan
Ally.

The Most Honest Golfer
award went to Michelle St. Pierre
with 139 out of a max 142. The
Air BC trip for two was won by
Russ McEwan of Nanaimo. The

a- -

l
CMPA winners from 4 Wing Cold Lake

(L-R): Kevin Mason, Sly Bolduc, Gord MacKay with our Col Cmdt
Gen Doug Yuill presenting. (Staffphoto)

(Sta~fphoto)
Jack Burgess of Public Pest Control - winner of Sponsors' LoNet.

MP/RCMP raffle winners were:
Janet Stevens (set of woods),
Gord McKay (Argus print), Bil
Thomas (Texas mickey), Don
Marchand (golf bag).and AI Stu
ant (golfpull car). The Pig Win
ner this year was Lee Johnson.

Fishing Derby
Results

The Fishing Dery was held
over three days. The weather was
great on Thursday and Friday, but
Saturday the wind came up early
andkept the fair-weather fisher
men at home.

Largest Salmon went to Bob
Roy, Esquimalt (5.4 kg Spring).
Total Weight winner - Steve
Beckett, Campbell River (I1.6
kg). Largest Non-Salmon -
Wayne Alley, Comox (2 kg red
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snapper. Aggregate Golf/Fish
winner - Steve Beckett (58.5).
Winner of the fishing trip for two
to Lupin, NWT, was Harvey
Weiss, Comox.

The 19 Wing Comox MPs
would like to thank everyone who
attended and made this year's
event another successful Branch
Event and, YES, we will be host
ing the Golf and Fish Derby again
next year in late May 97, so plan
to attend.

A very special thanks goes out
to all our sponsors who gener
ously supported this event with
prizes or gift certificates. You
will be happy to hear that we
raised over $3,000 to donate to
the Military Police Fund forBlind
Children. Thanks again and SE
CURITASI

NEXT DEADLINE
14 JUNE- NOON

THE LEEWARIO
Neighbourhood Pub and Cold Beer & Wine Store

want the best in great food & great service?
come join us !

Mondays - caesar? caesar? night
T'scaays -WING NI&H!I'

and anytime -
we can accommodate up to 50 quests

for your next celebratlon or group meeting.

649 Anderton, Como 339-5400
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Ho POD,
Now that we have had over a week of sunshine, I can say trat
barbecue scason is officially here! The great thing is that on this
side of the country, it is never really gone but when the weather is
bright, the grill beckons unrelentingly. Most barbecue veterans
have steaks and burgers down to an art so I'II not dwell on those
faithful standbys. Rather, I will share a few unique recipes for
outdoor entertaining. Thai Sauce
One of the most versatile sauces/marinades/salad dressings that I
have come across is of a Thai influence. This is an excellent
marinade for chicken, fish and pork. (Crispy, basted wings are to
die for!) It can be used as a dipping sauce for spring rolls or any
Asian style dumpling. This sauce can also be used as a "guilt-free"
salad dressing that really packs a punch and stands up to strongly
flavoured salad greens. (Add some cold rice noodles and nuts or
sunflower seeds for a terrific Thai Salad.) The greatest bonus of
this sause is the ease of preparation! (Sambal Oelek is an Asian
chili paste. Ketcap Manis is an Indonesian Sweet Soy Sauce. Both
available locally in the specialty food sections.)
l cup Ketcap Manis
I tsp Sambal Oelek
juice of 2 fresh limes
2 cloves of garlic, crushed
Mix these ingredients together and let the flavours marry for at least
an hour. What could be simpler?

Lebanese Garlic Toast
Having a number ofMediterranean friends, I came across a unique
recipe for Lcbanese garlic toast that is wonderful on the barbecue.
In the food processor add:
l large boiled polato cut into pieces
3 cloves garlic
1/4 tsp salt
Process until smooth. Drizzle olive oil (about 2 tablespoons) and
process to make a spreadable cream. Pulse in a little bit of parsley
and your spread is ready.
To make the toast, pita bread is best. Split open the pita, spread a
light amount ofthe spread on each half inside, put back together and
grill unil lightly crisp. Brush outside lightly with olive oil and cut
into wedges. You may never use garlic butter again!

Quick BBQ lips
·Avoid piercing meat on the grill to keep more juices in.
·Make an indent almost through the centre of burgers to keep from
shrinking.
·Place oysters "flat side" up and grill on high until they open.
·Pr-cooking ribs will get that fall-off-the-bone tenderness.
·When making veggie kebobs, even out cooking time by microwav
ing veggies with longer cooking times, rather than overcooking the
delicate veggies.
Enjoy the sunshine (and lack of mosquitoes)! Bye for now!.,

FRP - CRP OPTIONS
FREE QUALITY ADVICE AND. SERVICE
Let me show you how you can
switch your current investments
with NO cost or tax implications.
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COMOX VALLEY
RICE FINANCIAL

- Kim Vogel«socn see" 338-8713Courtenay Financial Advisor

GIC RRSPs e Mutual fundso RRiFs oAnnuities eo Lile Insurance o Employee Benefits
✓

Family Bingo
The Wallace Gardens

PMQ Association will be
holding a gigantic family bingo
on Saturday, June 8th, starting
at LO0 p.m. The Wallace
Gardens community centre will
be used for the event and it will
cost a mere 50 cents per person
for admission. So for a lot of
fun with a good chance of prize
winning, plan to take in this
family oriented entertainment.
This the the last bingo till
September 96

'] [%,k Wallace Gardens CommunityRq Association
1 CANADA DAY
CELEBRATION

JULY 1ST
AIRFORCE BEACH

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
·BEACH GAMES/DUCK

POND/BOUNCER/WATER SLIDE
BIGGER, BETTER FIREWORKS

DISPLAY

LOTS OF VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED!!

Please call: Linda Jeffrey 339-8211 loc 8571
or drop by tho MO Council office in the

Canex Building

Summer Fun Program
·--~---·

0
-:- ages6-l2 ::-:-~· ·:.,:-::.

-(%,) senoras(@£3)
t teeGardens CommunityAs ion

and the Comox Military Family Resource Centre

Full Time Program
open to military and non-military families

8 am - 3:45 pm*
Childminding available before and after the program

You may register for the following sessions:
Session l : $50/week"+

July 2-5

• Session2 - 4: $65/week""
July8-19•July22-Aug2•Aug5-16•Aug 19-30

+A$5 charge will be added for non-members of WGC

Registrations will be held on:
Saturday, June 8th at the Caner Lobby

FROM 9:00 TO 12:00

For more information call Claudia at 339-5051 or Linda at 339-
8211 loe. 8571

Summer Fun Program
-~·.,,,.· ·,.,I/.. •.: ages6-12 , <

.(9,). (2)
··--~- ····~·--.
.::>:·.:-., , \ ,·-_· Sponsored by )~--

Wallace Gardens Community Association
and the Comox Military Family Resource Centre

Part Time Program
$30/session"

9.00-1I :30 am or I :00 - 3:30 pm

You may register for the following sessions:
July 8-19·July 22-Aug2·Aug 5- 16·Aug 19 - 30

A$5 charge will be added for non-members of WGCA

Registrations will be held on:
Saturday, June 8th at the Caner Lobby ,

I

For more information call Claudia at 339-5051 or Linda at 339.
8211 Ioe. 8571
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Tykes biking for skill and safety
by Finn

Warm, sunny weathe. ensured
success for the organizers of the
Annual Military Police Bike Ro
deo, held Friday 31 May at the
Airport Elementary School.

Over 350 students, from kin
dergarten to grade 6, participated
in the day-long event, froma writ
ten examination, through regis
tration, to safety checks (cach
bike being given a professional
once-over) - and skills perform
ance tests, the total package being
crowned with the deserving win
ners receiving awards inlcuding
trophies, three bikes, helmets, and
various bike accessories donated,
as with the food, by local busi
nesses and organizations.

To some of the students the
weather merited almost as much
attention as the tests themselves.

"It's too hot," gulped Jessica
Potvin, grade 3, despite her shorts

and short sleeves.
Vice principal Cathy Bulger

agreed to the weather being "per
fect." "Rain would ruin a day like
this, but neither would the event
be possible without the voluntary
time and support given by the
MPs."

The MP contingent's co-ordi
nator and organizer, LIS Bruno
Beaudoin, was proud of the 12
year involvement in the skills and
safety testing at the school by the
Military Police. "Anything that
enhances safety is worthwhile, "
he emphasized.

An opinion he shared with Ms
Bulger, who chose not to dwell on
her own considerable role in pre
paring for the successful event but
who, no doubt, is ready, with the
MPs, for a repeat performance
next ycar.

Travis Hudson, grade 3, biking for safety.

Association Francophone de la Vallee de Comox

(Sta.ffphoto)

co
Or·•-

Francophone Garage Sale
The Francophone Association is holding a Garage Sale on 8 June,
from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm, at 1420 McPhee, Courtenay. If you have
some items you would like to donate, please drop them off at the
Association office, 479A Fourth Street, between 12:00 and 4:00 pm,
Tuesday to Friday, or bring your items to 1420 McPhee on June 7
between & 7:00 and 9:00 pn. (the night before the sale). For more
information phone 334-8884.
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BELT BUCKLES ARE (Ok

Jeremy from "Peal Pasters" in Courtenay finding Jeffrey
Cameron's chain a tad loose. (Staffphoto)

Joel signals his intentions.

MacMillan
goes solo
by Ken Dougan

WOMatthew MacMillan. 386
Sqn Air Cadet, who won the run
ner-up trophy on graduation at the
Cadet Gliding School '95 Course
in Chilliwack, was recently pre-
sented with a cheque for the con
tinuation of his flying career by
the B.C. Committee of the Royal
Canadian Air Cadet Association.
WO MacMillan "went solo" in
just 4 hours 27 minutes, and is
now well on his way to 20 hours
solo in his log book. He hopes to
find a flying future in the Air
Force.

Band a winner
by Ken Dougan

Just as predicted by Capt Colin
Canavan, 386 Sqn Bandmaster,
386 Komo/363 Campbell River
Combined Cadet Bands, pulled
off the lat trick and, in spite of
tougher than ever competition,
won their division at the May II
Vancouver Island Cadet Band
Competition, Pacific Region Ca
det Division, held at Naden.
While the cadet musicians are as
keen as mustard, a great deal of
credit is due to their much ad
mired leader, Capt Canavan.

Just in timefor
''FATHER'S DAY''...
Solid Pewter or Pewter
with Enamel Inlay Buckles

YOU COULD LOSE YOUR
DREAMS

- - -(Staffphoto)
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ummer
hiatus

coUrrcoMox MALL_339-5303NORTH

by Lt K.J. Saunders
Flight Plan 97 Ground School

will shut down temporarily for
the summer. Due to the upcom
ing APS, leave requirements, and
various unit commitments, it will
become increasingly difficult to
sufficiently fill the FP 97 Ground
School course. Therefore, the
course will be suspended for the
months of July and August. The
last course will run from 25-27
June.

The FP 97 Ground School
course will stand up again in Sep
tember to train those personnel
who have not yet received the
course. This will also include all
personnel newly posted to 19
Wing who have not received
Ground School training from
their fonner wings/bases.

The Flight Plan office, located
at Bldg IO will remain open for
inquiries throughout the summer.
For more information, contact the
Chief Instructor, Kathryn Perry at
local 8005.

WO MacMillan receives cheque and congratulations from Mr. Peter
Morrow (left) while 386 Sqn CO, Capt Victor Simonson, looks on.

386 Sqn Bandmaster Capt Colin Canavan displays trophy won for
third time rmning.
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Streak ends at Five
The men's fastball team con

tinued their winning streak with a
104 win over Coast Country on
13 May and played the Edgewater
a couple of days later, again win
ning with a score of 6-5. Rick
Patterson, newly posted from Es
quimalt, debuted with the T's and
posted 22 K's, a double, a triple
and a home run over the two game
stretch

The T's were handed their first
defeat of the season by the Loft
with a score of II-I0. A seesaw
battle saw the T's up by 5 after
the top of the 2nd, but the Loft
struck back with 6 runs in the
bottom of the inning The T's
entered the bottom of the 7th with
a two run lead but were unable to
hold.

Team Coach, Steve Thomas,
stated that he was happy with the
progress of the team to date. This

time last year the Totems were 0
and 6. He cited the hitting of
Mike Lonigro, Troy MacDonald,
and Kirk Waught as well as the
pitching of Bob McCulley and
Rick Patterson ans being pivotal
in the team's success. He also
commented on the rapid develop
ment of inexperienced players as
making key contributions to the
team. He said "the next few
weeks we're going to stress bat
ting practice. We'd like to see
more offensive contributions
from newer players like Mike
Krak, Franis LaPlante and Dennis
Bellamyt so that we can take ad
vantage of their speed."

Upcoming games:
12 June vs Ovenwaitea in Le

wis Park at 2100 hrs.
I7June vs the Loft at the Base

at 1900 hrs.
19 June vs Homestorc Hitmcn

in Cumberland at 1900 hrs.

MP Golf Tourney
£.s

Ray Cossette, retired MP, runner-up Low Gross. (Staffphoto)

r
Scott Fraser, Glacier Greens Pro Shop, winner of Sponsors' Low
Gross. (Sta.ffphoto)

The Pool is now
Open

Mon - Fri
1130 -1245 Mil Swim

1830 - 2000 Open Swim
3

f
,,,.;_ ~ Sunday Only .
th$} 1800 -1900 Fmily Swim

$ By 1900 -2000 Adult Swim
'a°

Sat & Sun
1300 -1500 Open Swim
1500 -1600 Adult Swim

a

: sponsored by King Coho
Resort

339-2039
Over the past two weeks

fishing has been hampered
by high winds and cool
temperatures. Those that
did get out were rewarded

with 14/15 Ib. springs and the
occasional halibut. The long
range forecast calls for more
seasonal weather. The good
news is that there continues
to be an abundant amount
of feed in the strait. Where
there is feed there will be

fish.

League tournament
comes to Comox

by Lt K.J. Saunders
19 Wing Totems fastball team

is hosting the 1996 Comox Valley
Men's Recreational Softball
League Tournament the weekend
of 21-23 June. The tournament
will be a nine team double knock
out format.

Coach Steve Thomas said
"this is an excellent opportunity
for the T'sand the league to show
case our talent for the 19 Wing
community." At stake, as well as
substantial prize money, is the op
porunity for all league players to
represent the league in an AII Sar

Bats ablaze

• -<...-
~

.., ,

(Sta~photo) Just Another Day on the Links
MWO Wayne Hay (rt) lines up a "must make putt" while his
personal caddie, Capt Brian Van Hereweghe (ret), tends the pin.

rares.gongs or-on, gagilEgig9gala..goPARFNTSHIE'll
e

Measles is serious.
It can even kill.
Protect your preschooler.

GORD KRUGER CD

game against the Bill Moore
League All Star team. The All
Star game is planned to take place
in early July at Lewis Park.

Tournament games are sched
uled for 1900 hrs Friday, 21 June
and will continue all day Saturday
with the semi-finals, finals, and a
home run derby scheduled for
Sunday. BBQs will be hot and
refreshments cold all weekend
long.

Bring the family out to enjoy
some intermediate level fastball
and support the 19 Wing Totems.

by Lt K.J. Saunders
The Men's Fastball team faced

Gulliver's for the first time this
season and came away with a
huge win. The Totems scored 7
runs in their first at bat and held
Gulliver's at I run in the bottom
of the first inning. By the middle
of the 5th inning, the Totems had
scored 18 runs. At the end of the
5th inning, it was all over. The
mercy rule finished the game,
with a score of 18 to 5. The To
tems are now 6 and I for the sea
son to date.

Coach Steve Thomas com
mented on the hitting ability of all
the players. Batting practices on
Sundays are certainly paying off,
and the Totems are really cashing
in.

TEeTotems would like to rec
ognize the support and sponsor
ship that they have received from
the Arbuckle Pub. Not surpris
ingly, the Totems have retumed
the support and can be seen at the
Arbuckle after ball games, cool
ing off with a few pitchers, and
sharing in the sprit and camarade
rie ofateam that is second in their
league.

w.E now know it takes
two doses of measles

vaccine to protect children
from measles. Your child may
have had one dose, but now
needs a second.

Measles can cause ear
infections, pneumonia, and in
a small number of cases, brain
inflammation and death.

For a limited time,
special second-dose measles
immunization clinics are now
being held throughout British
Columbia for children aged
19 months and older who are
not yet in elementary school.

Parents, call your local
health unit or department
today for information about
immunization clinics in your
area. Phone numbers are
listed in the blue pages of
the telephone book.

This message is sponsored by B.C's Provincial Health Otcer and your local health unit'department

-
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FOR SALE
21' Bayliner This boat is fully
loaded including all the safety &
fishing gear. Must be seen. Ex-
cellent price. Must sell 338-
1956.

The Bulletin Board
Free Classified Ad rtiring for
members of 19 ling and their

families.

For Sale
Steel office desk and chair in
good condition. Will sell pair for
$45.00 or scparately $25.00 cach.
339-9146

FOR RENT
Comox 3 Bdrm Rancher. Close
to Immersion School & bus
routes. Lge fenced yd. F/A
furnace & 4 appliances. Asking
$800.00 per mo. Aval June I.
334-4268.

Rental Suite
Unfumished broadloomed 1,200
sq.f. suite in Comox house (Basc
staff neighbourhood), shared
kitchen. Privacy guarantccd.
$450.00 monthly. N/S. 339-
2258 (after 4.00 pm).

Car for Sale
1989 Honda Civic LX 106,000
Km. 4cyl auto, 4 doors, PL, PW,
lots of extras and updates. Full
maint docs $8,900 o.b.o. Call
Louis 338-1900.

House to Share
NIS, M/F, unfurnished house to
share in Comox. Own loft, ter
race/atrium, ensuite 4-piece bath.
Sunken living room w/fireplace.
Garden. $450.00 plus shared
utilities. Call 339-2258 (after
1600 hrs).

One bedroom basement suite.
Available I July. Private entrance
& parking. FIS, W/D hookup.
Suitable for non-smoking single
person. Cable/Elec/Heat in-
cluded. $475/month, 338-5182

Public & Personal Announcements

l

HELP WANTED
Wallace Gardens Community
Council will be accepting appli
cations for the Summer Fun Pro
gram. Openings arc as follows:
l full time Program Supervisor
3 full time Day Camp Leaders
I pant time Day Camp Leader/
Lifeguard.
Qualifications required:
- at least 19 years ofage, First Aid
qualified and previous experience
in dealing with children.
- program planning and supervi
sion of children ages 6 - 12 years.
Applicants are requested to drop
off resume with a projected work
ing plan for 8 week program at
NPF Pers Cooed office in
CANEX Mall by 12.00 noon on3
June. Interviews will be con
ducted 5, 6 & 7 June. Start date
will be approx. 24 June.

Ads must b 25 words or less, legibl and ithor hand delivorod or
droppod in th bas mall. Ro phone is please. ,,

MISC FOR SALE
I JVC mini stereo system. CD
player, tape deck, AMFM, re
mote control. Too many options
to list Excellent sound, excellent
system. $220.00.
2JVC tower speakers 4years old.
S65.00 pair.
I sports mask/bra to fit Mazda
MX-3 Precida. Adds superior
look and protection. Used 2
months. $75.00.
I pair size 9-1/2 rollerblade in
line skates Area blade abt's.
ANEC 5 bearings. Air pump sys
tem. Used 3 weeks. New $400,
asking $225. Michelle or Paul
339-1882. <1/2>

Townhouse for Sale
Beautiful 2 yr old townhome in
Comox, includes w/d, f/s, 3 bdr, 3
bath, fireplace, new yard. Close
to all amenities, schools and Base.
Phone 339-1963 or Lt Emily
Crumback at loc 8372. No agents
please.

Duplex for Sale
New 2-bedroom duplex with
basement and nicely landscapzi
back yard. Located in Courtenay
Punledge Park area ncar schools,
river and walking trails. l0-year
home warranty. 232 l A Embleton
Crescent, $107,500. Phone 338-
4222. No agents please.

For Sale by Owner
Rancher in forested setting in Co
mox, close to all amenities, only
5 yrs. old, I4I0 sq.ft, country
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, LR
and separate family room, French
doors onto 28 ft. deck overlooks
fenced garden with slnubs and
small fruit trees. Priced to sell at
$164,900. Call (604) 339-2191.

FOR RENT
Courtenay-1July. Huge 46 bed
rooms with main floor laundry &
full basement. 2 baths + ensuite,
rec, work, office, RV parking.
deck, etc. Special lease rate for
right tenant. Owner 204-895-
4730. Manager 339-7189. <1/2>

FOR RENT
One Bedroom Bsm't Ste. Aval
July I. Prive en! & pkg. F/S W/D
hookup. Suitable for non smk
single pers. Cablc/Elec/Heal
incl,. $475/mo 338-5182

CUSTOM PRINT
ENHANCEMENT
NEEDLEPOINT
PHOTO FOCUS

338-1956

ATTENTION RETIRED
MILITARY MEMBERS
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Dog Talk
by Gerry Gerow

C'
.I'/vs,4h

--

Manulife is now the underwriter for a
dental plan for retired military, civil
servant and RCMP members who are

receiving a pension. Anyone interested in
more information on this plan should call
their toll free number 1-888-484-4448

Comox Valley
Amateur Radio Club

The Comox Valley Amateur Ra
dio Club meets at 1930 hours on
the fourth Thursday of every
month July, August and Decem
ber excepted) at the Kin Hut,
Courtenay (behind the curling
rink). For information on Ham
Radio Courses call Jack at 339-
5868 or Don at 338-8537.

Base
Bowling
Alley

Closure
Tho Ease Bowling Alley wlll be closed for the summer
go3son from Apill 22 tlll September 30. For more
Information contact WO Scott Teasdale 339 - 1937.

Motorbike for Sale
Harley Davidson Sportster Hog
ger 883, 1993, red, 24,000 Km
Lots of accessories $8,500
Manie 338-6880.

For Sale
1989 Honda Civic LX, 106,000
km, 4cyl auto, 4 doors, PL, PW,
lots of extras and updates, full
maint docs. $8,500. ob.o. Call
Louis 338-1900.

Duplex for Rent
Available immediately - 3 bed
room Duplex, near new, 2 levels,
2 bathrooms, attached garage, 5
appliances, non-smokers, refer
cnces please. 334-0722.

Tired of the Rent Trap?
Staying in Comox?

For sale: 5 yr. old 2 bdr mobile
home. AC/heat pump, appli
ances, deck. Many extras.
$62,000. No agents please.
Phone 897-1993.

For Sale
English Springer Spaniel - $350.
Female, PB, has papers, great
family dog, liver and white.
Moving, looking for good home.
334-0722.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
1993 36' Kingsley 5th wheeler.
Complete with 2 slideouts, dish
washer & much, much more.
Comes with a 2 ton GMC Top
Kick custom made truck. Both in
mint condition. $82,900 will take
all. For serious inquiries please.
contact Jim at 339-8211, loc
8483.

MODULAR RENTALS
Comox-June. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
modular with deck and mud
room. Fenced, low maintenance.
Comox-1July. 3 bedroom, I bath
modular with formal dining and •
front living room, storage shed,
fenced. Both homes located in
quiet subdivision, not home park.
Special lease rate for right tenant.
Owner 204-895-4730, manager
339-7189. <1/2>

FOR RENT
2 bedroom one level Condo in
Comox. 5 appliances, patio, shed,
own parking & entrance. Avail
able July. $700/mo. Call Manon
339-5049 or local 8108. <1/2>
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Home for Sale by Owner

2 bedrooms, LR, DR & very large
kitchen. Blinds on all windows.
5 appliances. Gas heat Split
entrance, full walk out basement.
Basement partly finished with
bathroom toilet & sink. Situated
on large Comox lot in cul-d-sac
bordering Brooklyn Creek. Close
to schools, mall & golf course.
Priced to sell at $137,000. Phone
339-0058. If no answer leave
message. <I /2>

Gym hours
Mon-Fri 0730-1600 hrs Military & DND employee: only
Mon-Fri 1600-2100 hrs Casual hours
Sat 1300-1700 hrs Casual hours
Sun 1300-1700 hrs & 1800-2100 hrs Casual hours
Note: All users of the Base gym facilities must produce their Rec
Card or pay a drop-in fee in order to use the gym during casual hours.
Casual hours for military personnel begin at 1800 hours. Depen
dants under the age of 12 must remain in the company of their
guardian.

HAPPY RETIREMENT
CPL SHERMAN

KELLAND
To a wonderful father and hus
band! Love, your wife and
daughter

ATTENTION MILITARY
REC PASS HOLDERS

Has Base Fund got a deal for you! The Glacier Greens Golf
Course is offering discount green fees to service personnel with
Rec Passes. The golf passes are available through the gymna
sium sport stores during normal working hours al a cost of $10.
The following rules apply:
·Available to Military Rec Pass holders only;
·Passes are good forMon lo Fri, NOT including holidays;
·Passes cannot be used for unit sports afternoon, special events,
etc;
·Passes must be used on the day purchased, unless rained out and
then on the next day;
·Maximum of four passes sold per day; and
·Limit of one pass, per person, per month.
A priority system will be in effect as follows:

I. Junior NCMs (Pe, Cpl and MCpls), OCdts and 2 Ls;
2. Senior NCMs and officers (Lt and above); and

Personnel wishing to reserve a golf pass must have a tee time
booked at Glacier Greens prior to purchase.
Sport Stores is open from Mon to Fri from 0900-1230 hus and
1330-1600 hrs.

This week a breed book titled
Jack Russell Terrier Today by
Sheila Atter, Howell Book
House, Macmillan Publishing,
New York.

This has to be one of the best
breed books l have ever seen. I
have around 60 different breed
books in my library and this one
is as good as any of them, and
certainly better than most. The
history portion is especially good.
Everyone has heard of Parson
John (Jack) Russell afterwhom
the breed was named. Atter has
done a tremendous job of describ
ing his life. He was bom over 200
years ago, in England, and hunted
with hounds and terriers all his
life.

Everything else you would ex
pect lo find in a good breed book
is here, presented in an excellent
fashion. This is a hard cover 192
page edition, illustrated with over
150 photographs. Over 30 of
them arc in full colour.

This book is highly recom
mended for anyone interested in
terriers, especially those bred lo
hunt, which all terriers were origi
nally. Ask your book store to or
der this book for you.

Terriers arc not overly popular
in Canada. Around 6,000 teriers
are registered with the Canadian
Kennel Club each year. Quite a
small percentage of the 75,000 to
80,000 total for all dogs. These
figures do not include the Jack
Russell because they are not rec
ognizcd by the CKC. This is
probably because the breed affec
tionados do not want this, fearing
it will destroy their breed by caus
ing it lo be bred for show pur
poses,

There is no question that most
terriers require a bit of handling,
especially the breeds such as the
Jack Russell and the fox teriers.
But they can be a lot of fun too.
Terriers are generally hardy little
guys who need little care.

When I was growing up, the
family dog was a mongrel terrier.
His mother was a purebred terrier
and his father was one of the
neighbourhood lotharios. Old Joe
was always there. I remember
him as a puppy well before I
started school and he was still
there when I left home at 18 and
for several years after that.

He was atypical terrier -yappy
and liked to chase cars and other
dogs. I recall once he took after a
large Collie that was herding
cows down the road. The Collie
simply picked him up by the
scruff of his neck and gave him a
good shaking. After that he lost
his desire to chase other dogs. In
his younger days he discovered
that chicken eggs were very good
eating. An cgg filled with cay
enne pepper cured him of that
once and for all. AII going to
prove that terriers learn very
quickly.

Terrier owners need to have a
lot of patience. I've worked with
them in obedience classes and it
seems that they need about twice
as much effort from the handler to
learn the various exercises. This
is, of course, due to the fact that
they find much more interesting
things to do than the boring (to
them) exercises. All told, how
ever, terriers do make excellent
pets.

Captain's Seafoods
f. Quality Fresh & Frozen

Seafood

0

The Dutcher. Ihc Daher.
and now........

Ihe Chocolate Taker

@CR0COL.ATE RAME
1496 Ian Kid..Between Petro Can G Goods 890-0T72

Hand Made SPECIALTY TREATS, Made with Natural
Ingredients and the FINEST BEL.GIAN CHOCOLATE.

pen Tue.-Sat. I0-6andSunday 12-4
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NCM Pro D
Council
formed

A Non-commissioned Mem
bers Professional Development
Council (NCMPDC) has now
been created. The NCMPDC is
chaired by the CFCMO and the
membership consists of the
CCPO MARCOM, CCWO LFC,
CCWO AIRCOM. CCO
ADM(PER), CCWO ADM

(MAT), CCWO ADM(DIS), are
serve representative and the
FCWO CFRETS, both the
NCMPD and the officer profes
sional development Council
(OPDC) will report to the newly
formed Military Professional De
velopment Council (MPDC)
which will consist of members of
both the OPDC and NCMPDC.
Adm(PER) will the be chairper
son of MPDC.

At the inaugural meeting held
in Ottawa 13-14 March, the fol
lowing aim for the NCMPDC was
adopted to advise ADM(PER) on
the many aspects of NCM profes
sional developmentincluding
military training for curricula,
standardization and timeliness,
professional development for
compatibility with officer p;ro
fessional development and ade
quacy in meeting present societal
values and special programs, such
as commissioning programs, ac
creditation, language, PG (i.e.
community college and out-serv
ice education and training for
NCMS).

As an early priority the
NCMPDC will tackle the prioriti
zat and how best to resolve these
issues.

Thc creation of the NCMPDC,
as pant of he MPDC, will permit
the officer and NCM corps to
work more cohesively together to
ensure NCMS of the future have
the proper tools to deal even more
effectively with the challenges
and responsibilities which we
continue to accept.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Luttlo kid
5 Opposite o!

liability
10 Curly hairdo
14 Lurch
15 Fish finder
16 and cons
17 Suit to
18 Raccoon's

cousin
19 Ring
20 Indoor game
22 Short jacket
24 Supermodel

Carol---
25 Country cousin
26 Seventh in

a series
29 Licorice-Ike

flavoring
33 Animal fats
34 'Garfield pooch
36 Chicken - king
37and downs
38 Goddesses'

statues
39 Tho sun
40 Antique auto
41 Teeth on a

wheel
42 Thin pancake
44 More energetic
47 Reasons
48 Curved lines
49 Limb

14
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33

37

40

58

62

65

50 Skimpy top
53 Adventure
58 Skip
59 Soil
61 Told a whopper
62 Female ttlo
63 Paying marble
64 Paradise
65 Herng's

cousin
66 Docks
67 Poet

Teasdale

DOWN
1 Snare
2 B.g Foor's
cousin

3 Sharp
4 Splendid
5 Wide ties
G By and by
7 Hosiery

mishap
8 Dine
9 Former Roman

commanders
10 Orchard truit
11 Gratis
12 Lion's sound
13 Norwegian

capital
21 In addition to
23 Kimono sash
25 Racetrack

boundaries
5 6 '7

15

18

PREVIOUS PUZZLESOLVED

26 Seize (the
throne)

27 Coin of India
28 Fab'e writer
30 Loosens
31 Marry secretly
32 Valleys
34 Smells
35 Samoyed, e.g.
38 Summertime

treat
42 Singer Irene
43 Musses
8 9

45 Caressed
46 Fury
47 Hiding places
50 Coal scuttles
51 Asian nurse
• -- tean53 Therefore
54 Move
55 Verdi opera
56 Doe or stag
57 St Vincent

Millay
60 Long. long-

10 11 12 13

EI's cowmrnv@@)
SteamCleaning
Ex:last Pipe lending
Trek&: Aito Repairs
Auto Propane &: Repairs
Propane KeyLock

it

•

I51 IYA ROAD. COURTENAY

IE.NT-A-WRECH IET
Melt Taelas t Iasea

CARS R1
Jal-upTala
334-2060 (@ •

DAVE REID 334-3844
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COMOX MILITARY FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE
phone: 339-8290

Kinnikinnik
Child Care Centre

Day
0

September Registration!

Care (ages 15 months - 9 years)
Monday - Friday
7 am - 5:30 pm
Full, Part-Time and Drop In spaces available

Are you prepared to survive on your own for 3-7 days?
"The big one could happen at
any time - tomorrow, next
week in 30 or 300 years - but
that's not the point, the point is
to be prepared!"

Tom Miles from St John
Ambulance recently came to
the CMFRC to host an
earthquake preparedness
evening for military members
and their families. Everyone
really appreciated Tom
sharing his time, expertise and
great charmwith us.

The following article is the
first in a series of 3 which will
deal with:
1. Emergency Supplies
2. Your Safety at Home
3. Your Safety at work

Emergency Supplies:
• First aid kit and instruction
booklet
• Shelter. a plastic tarp, a

small tent, "space" blankets,
or even large garbage bags.
• Food: Non-perishables ie:
canned and dehydrated food,
dried fruit, and canned juices.
Rotate periodically to keep
fresh. A manual can opener.
• Flash light and batteries (not
in flashlight). Keep flashlight
near bed.
• Battery AM/FM radio and
batteries ( stored separate in
waterproof plastic bag).
• Essential medications, one
week supply
• Copies of prescriptions for
medications and glasses
• Toilet paper, toothbrush,
soap, etc.
• Class ABC fire extinguisher
• Wrench (crescent or pipe to
tum off natural gas and water)
• Gloves/outdoor winter
clothing
• Waterproofmatches and
candles (do not use if there
are gas leaks or flammable

Assemble these emergency
supplies andkeep them in
your emergency kit, stored in
a secure place, ideally
accessiblefromthe outside.
By starting to assemble these
important things you are
alreadypreparing
psychologicallyfor the
disaster and will be better
equipped to survive physically
and emotionally.

liquids)
• Money, including coins for
telephone (bank cards and
credit cards may not be
useable)
• Sleeping bags
• Garbage bags
• A portable toilet
• A crow bar or pry bar
• A gasoline generator and
rated extension cord
• Earthquake buddies for
children i.e. stuffed animal,
doll or games

0

Preschool (ages 3-5 years)
0 Monday, Wednesday and Friday

8:45- 11:45 am or 12:00- 2:30 pm
Tuesday and Thursday (with intro to French)
12:00- 2:30 pm

Toddler Playgroup (ages 15 - 36 months)
0 Tuesday

8:45- 11:15am

Youth Activities

Dance The Night Away
The snack bar will be open so come out and dance to your
hearts content.

Date: Sat. June 8th
Time: 8 :00- 10:30 pm.
Fee: $1.00
Location: Wallace Gardens Community Centre.

Teen Improv Theatre Workshop
Two nights of improvisational dram, these evenings will
give you the opportunity to have fun and express your
creative self with your friends. Call Jill @ 339-8290.

Date: June 4th & June 18th
Time: 4:30-5:30 pm.
Cost: Donation (suggested donation $3-$5).
Location: Protestant Chapel Annex

Spelunking and Mr. Bean ecial ven's
On May 18th, twenty six
teens from the Courtenay
Recreation Association,
the Comox Recreation
Centre and the Comox
Military Family Resource
Centre went spelunking
(exploring) at the Home
Lake Caves. Teens,
parents, volunteers, and
youth workers travelled to

the caves on a luxury bus
complete with six TV's.
Entertained was provided
by Mr. Bean on video.

Once at the caves, expert
guides lead everyone
through three unique caves,
one with curves, comers
and tight spots to squeeze
through and one which

Where is Mr. Bean?

contained an incredible
display of untouched
crystalline fonnations.

Heather Cameron, one of the
teens on the trip said, " I
enjoyed the whole experience
including the history of the
caves, how they formed, and
seeing the different crystal
shapes growing in the caves.
My most memorable
experience was when the
whole group turned off their
headlamps and everyone
was in the dark - I could feel
the atmosphere of the caves
before man was there."

Anyone interested in
exploring the caves as a
family or a group can call
Richard @ (604) 248-7829.

Reflexology for Stress Relief& Relaxation
This workshop is back by popular demand. It is a hands
on workhop where participants will take off their socks
and learn some basic reflexology principles. (Please do
not wear nylons to the workshop). Michele Brunskill of
Madkat Reflexology will facilitate.

Date: June 12th & 19th
Time: 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Fee: $10.00, due at time of registration
Location: CMFRC
Registration: Call 339-8290

Family Volley ball Tournament
A Day of Fun in the Sun for the whole family.

Date: June 23rd
Time: 2:00 - 5:00 pm
Location: Airforee Beach
Registration: Teams register by calling the
CMFRC at 339-8290 no later than Tuesday
June I8th. Teams are to be a minnimum of6 people
and will ideally consist of a wide variety of shapes
zes and age.


